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ABSTRACTABSTRACT

The aboveground green weight of the total tree andThe aboveground green weight of the total tree and
its major components, the main stem and crown, wereits major components, the main stem and crown, were
determined in eight stands of planted Choctawhatcheedetermined in eight stands of planted Choctawhatchee
sand pine ranging in age from 7 to 27 years.sand pine ranging in age from 7 to 27 years. Eighty-Eighty-
three trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to 11.1 inchesthree trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to 11.1 inches
and from 11 to and from 11 to 5959 feet in total height, were sampled. feet in total height, were sampled.
After testing for significant differences, data wereAfter testing for significant differences, data were
stratified to provide two sets of composite equations:stratified to provide two sets of composite equations:
one for the six stands with a closed canopy, i.e.,one for the six stands with a closed canopy, i.e.,
ages 12 to 27 years,ages 12 to 27 years, and one for the young standsand one for the young stands
where crown closure had not yet occurred.where crown closure had not yet occurred. EquationsEquations
for predicting individual tree green and dry weightsfor predicting individual tree green and dry weights
and cubic and cubic vol_umesvol_umes  of wood, and of wood and bark, were of wood, and of wood and bark, were
developed for the main stem and crown of each canopydeveloped for the main stem and crown of each canopy
class.class. Ratio equations were developed to allowRatio equations were developed to allow
estimation of weights and volumes to specified topestimation of weights and volumes to specified top
stem diameter.stem diameter. Tables for estimatiny green and dryTables for estimatiny green and dry
weight and cubic volume are given for the total treeweight and cubic volume are given for the total tree
and its major components, based on d.b.h. and totaland its major components, based on d.b.h. and total
height.height.

Keywords:Keywords: PinusPinus   clausaclausa  var.  var. imnuginata,imnuginata, biomass, biomass,
prediction prediction equations.equations.

The Choctawhatchee The Choctawhatchee varietyvariety  of sand of sand
pine pine (Pinus(Pinus   clausaclausa   var..immuginatavar..immuginata  D. B. D. B.
Uard)Uard)   istheisthe  preferred commercial ti preferred commercial ti
species for reforestation of species for reforestation of xeric,xeric,
sand sites in northwest Floridasand sites in northwest Florida
(Brendemuehl 1981). In addition to(Brendemuehl 1981). In addition to
area in Florida where it is endemicarea in Florida where it is endemic
Choctawhatchee sand pine has been pChoctawhatchee sand pine has been p i

mbermber
deepdeep

thethe

antedanted
with good success on similar deep sandwith good success on similar deep sand
sites in Georgia and South Carolina (Hebbsites in Georgia and South Carolina (Hebb
1982; McNab and Carter 1981; Outcalt and1982; McNab and Carter 1981; Outcalt and
Brendemuehl 1985) (fig. 1). Brendemuehl 1985) (fig. 1). Choctaw-Choctaw-
hatcheehatchee sand pine can be used for  sand pine can be used for saw-saw-
timber and plywood and is suitable fortimber and plywood and is suitable for
production of both bleached and unbleachedproduction of both bleached and unbleached
kraft papers of high strength kraft papers of high strength (Taras(Taras
1973).1973).

As with other pine species,As with other pine species,
commercial measurement of harvestedcommercial measurement of harvested

Choctawhatchee sand pine is typicallyChoctawhatchee sand pine is typically
estimated by using scaling factors toestimated by using scaling factors to
convert truck-load weight totals toconvert truck-load weight totals to
conventional units of volume.conventional units of volume. ApplicableApplicable
scaling factors for plantation-grownscaling factors for plantation-grown
Choctawhatchee sand pine, however, areChoctawhatchee sand pine, however, are
not available, and conversion factors fornot available, and conversion factors for
other pine species must other pine species must be used. In
addition, there are no satisfactoryaddition, there are no satisfactory
equations for estimating standing treeequations for estimating standing tree
volumes in plantations.volumes in plantations. The purpose ofThe purpose of
this Paper is to present summary tablesthis Paper is to present summary tables
and equations for estimating the and equations for estimating the above-above-
ground weight and volume of various agesground weight and volume of various ages
of Choctawhatchee sand pine planted atof Choctawhatchee sand pine planted at
typical stand densities. Similartypical stand densities. Similar
information is available for naturalinformation is available for natural
stands of Choctawhatchee sand pine stands of Choctawhatchee sand pine (Taras(Taras
1980) but may not be applicable to plan-1980) but may not be applicable to plan-
tations because of differences in formtations because of differences in form
class,class, crown characteristics, and woodcrown characteristics, and wood
physical properties.physical properties.

ProceduresProcedures

Field ProceduresField Procedures

Eight Choctawhatchee sand pine plan-Eight Choctawhatchee sand pine plan-
tations,tations, two each of ages 7, 18, and 27,two each of ages 7, 18, and 27,
and one 12 and one 13 years old, wereand one 12 and one 13 years old, were
selected for sampling during May 1981,selected for sampling during May 1981,
after the major portion of the currentafter the major portion of the current
year's growth had occurred. All plan-year's growth had occurred. All plan-
tations were growing on excessivelytations were growing on excessively
drained, infertile, sandy soils of thedrained, infertile, sandy soils of the

*This research was completed when McNab was with the*This research was completed when McNab was with the
Utilization of Southern Timber Work Unit, Athens,Utilization of Southern Timber Work Unit, Athens,
Georyia.Georyia.
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LLLIBERTY  COUNTY

CALHOUN COUNTY

ENDEMIC RANGE

.:.:.‘..:.‘.‘,*z;;j;!;  SANDHILLS SOILS

F iguw 1 .--The e n d e m i c  rdnge  of sand pine (Pinus  clausa) in Fiorida  and- -
andhill  soils in Georgia and South Carolina where t!le Choctdwktchee
variety is a:so p l a n t e d . The two study sites in Florida are shown.
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LakelandLakeland  series,  series, 4  thertzlic,thertzlic,  coated  coated TypicTypic
Quartzi'psamment.Quartzi'psamment. TheseThese  plantations had plantations had
been established by similar site prepa-been established by similar site prepa-
ration and planting procedures.ration and planting procedures. AllAll
seedlings originated from seed collectedseedlings originated from seed collected
from from nat$Aralnat$Aral  stands of Choctawhatchee stands of Choctawhatchee
sand pine.sand pine.

All plantations sampled All plantations sampled blereblere located located
in northwest Florida in northwest Florida (fig. 1).(fig. 1). The twoThe two
27-year-old27-year-old  plantations  plantations rqererqere  in Liberty in Liberty
County,County, and the other six stands were inand the other six stands were in
the Southeastern the Southeastern Forest ExperimentForest Experiment
Station's Station's ChipolaChipola  Experimental Forest, Experimental Forest,
Calhoun County.Calhoun County. Stocking and basal areaStocking and basal area
of the sample stands were typical ofof the sample stands were typical of
other stands of similar age in northwestother stands of similar age in northwest
Florida (table 1).Florida (table 1). Site Site qua1qua1  i  i ty variedty varied
only slightly among the only slightly among the samplesample  stands. stands.
At least 10 trees were selected forAt least 10 trees were selected for
sampling in each of the eight stands tosampling in each of the eight stands to
cover the range in cover the range in d.b.h.d.b.h.  and crown class. and crown class.
Table 2 gives means and ranges of Table 2 gives means and ranges of sample-sample-
tree data by tree data by d.b.h.d.b.h.  class for. each aye class for. each aye
class.class. The two stands sampled The two stands sampled in each ofin each of
the two older age classes represented athe two older age classes represented a
low and high level of stocking.low and high level of stocking.

After selection,After selection, sa:nplesa:nple  trees were trees were
felled and measured. Each tree wasfelled and measured. Each tree was
separated into its separated into its tbnlotbnlo major components major components
of of mainmain  stern and crown. stern and crown. The main stemThe main stem
extended extended from the butt to l-inch diameterfrom the butt to l-inch diameter
outside bark (d.o.b.) and was marked atoutside bark (d.o.b.) and was marked at
7, 4, and 2 inches d.o.b. to simulate7, 4, and 2 inches d.o.b. to simulate
sizes of pine main stems typically har-sizes of pine main stems typically har-
vested for merchantable products ofvested for merchantable products of
sawtimber, sawtimber, pulpwood,pulpwood, and  and topwood,topwood,
respectively.respectively. The The length of each sectionlength of each section
was measured and then weighed on portablewas measured and then weighed on portable
platform scales to the nearest platform scales to the nearest l/10l/10 pound. pound.
The live crown was separated into lower,The live crown was separated into lower,
middle,middle, and upper sections and eachand upper sections and each
section was weighed.section was weighed. The The main stem lessmain stem less
than l-inch than l-inch d.o.h.d.o.h.  was included in the was included in the
upperupper  crown section. crown section. DeadDead material was material was
separated from all crown sections andseparated from all crown sections and
combined for a single biomass component.combined for a single biomass component.
Three sample whole branches were collectedThree sample whole branches were collected
from each section to determine the ratiofrom each section to determine the ratio
of needles to branch wood and bark.of needles to branch wood and bark.

Sample disks were collected from theSample disks were collected from the
stem and branches to determine physicalstem and branches to determine physical
,oroperties,oroperties  of wood by laboratory analysis. of wood by laboratory analysis.
Oisks,Oisks,  each about 1.5 inches thick, were each about 1.5 inches thick, were

cut at cut at the butt and at S-foot intervalsthe butt and at S-foot intervals
along the stem of each tree.along the stem of each tree. SimilarSimilar
samplesample  disks were cut from sample branches disks were cut from sample branches
in each crown section and dead crown mate-in each crown section and dead crown mate-
rial.rial. About 0.05 pound of current andAbout 0.05 pound of current and
previous year's needles were collectedprevious year's needles were collected
from each crown section and combined intofrom each crown section and combined into
a single sample.a single sample. The disks and a needleThe disks and a needle
sample sample werewere sealed in individual poly- sealed in individual poly-
ethylene ethylene bdgsbdgs  and returned to  and returned to the the labo-labo-
ratory to determine specific gravity,ratory to determine specific gravity,
moistluremoistlure  content, and bark content. content, and bark content.

The diameter and weight The diameter and weight of of stem andstem and
branch disks were determined both withbranch disks were determined both with
and without bark except for sample disksand without bark except for sample disks
from from dead branches,dead branches, which were processedwhich were processed
with bark attached.with bark attached. The proportion ofThe proportion of
bark bark vJasvJas  calculated on  calculated on d d green weightgreen weight
basis.basis. After soaking for 2 to 3 days,After soaking for 2 to 3 days,
specific specific grdvitygrdvity of wood dnd bark  of wood dnd bark waswas
determined from immersed green determined from immersed green volu!Tevolu!Te  and and
dry weight dry weight (Heinrichs(Heinrichs  and  and LassenLassen  197U).197U).
The The moisture content of wood, bark, andmoisture content of wood, bark, and

Table 1.Table 1. --Chardcteristics--Chardcteristics  of  of pldntedpldnted
Choctawhatchee sand pine stands Choctawhatchee sand pine stands sampledsampled
in northwest Floridain northwest Florida

---___-_

Age StockingStocking BasalBasal SiteSite
CTdSSCTdSS levellevel areaarea quality'quality'
(yr)(yr)

Trees/acre Trees/acre Ft*/acre_Ft*/acre_- -- -

2727 225225 9494 5353

2727 630630 135135 5050

it3it3 801801 114114 4949

1313 560560 6565 5252

1212 647647 5757 4949

77 831831 1515 5252

77 955955 4545 5454

'Total height at 25 years.'Total height at 25 years.



Table 2Table 2 .--Diameters.--Diameters and heights of sample planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees, byand heights of sample planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees, by
age and d.b.h. classage and d.b.h. class

D.b.h.D.b.h. SampleSample D.b.h.D.b.h. Total HeightTotal Height
classclass treestrees MeanMean Rang?Rang? I\leanI\lean R.dngeR.dnge

N o . _ _ _ ^ Inches Inches --  --  --  -- --  --  --  -- Feet Feet --  --  --  --

7 YEARS7 YEARS

00 1 0.700.70 ---- 11.011.0 ----
22 1616 2.052.05 l.O-l.O- 2.92.9 15.515.5 11-1811-18
44 33 3.403.40 3.1-3.1- 3.73.7 21.221.2 21-2121-21

12 YEARS12 YEARS

22 33 2.472.47 2.3-2.3- 2.6 2.6 21.021.0 19-2219-22
44 55 4.064.06 3.2-3.2- 4.5 4.5 26.626.6 25-2825-28
66 22 5.405.40 5.3-5.3- 5.5 5.5 29.029.0 29-2929-29

13 YEARS13 YEARS

2 2 -. 11 2.902.90 ---- 22.922.9 __

44 55 4.224.22 3.6-3.6- 4.9 4.9 30.830.8 25-34
66 44 5.685.68 5.3-5.3- 5.9 5.9 34.434.4 33-3733-37

18 YEARS18 YEARS

22 11 2.802.80 ---- 34.034.0 __

44 77 4.034.03 3.0-3.0- 4.9 4.9 38.038.0 33-4333-43
66 77 6.106.10 5.3-5.3- 6.8 6.8 42.442.4 40-4540-45
88 66 7.937.93 7.2-7.2- 8.6 8.6 47.847.8 46-5046-50

1010 11 9.109.10 ---- 50.050.0 ----

27 27 YENSYENS

22 22 2.752.75 2.6-2.6- 2.9 2.9 35.035.0 31-3931-39
44 33 4.334.33 3.9-3.9- 4.9 4.9 45.745.7 39-5239-52
66 66 5.985.98 5.3-5.3- 6.7 6.7 54.554.5 49-5749-57
88 8.008.00 7.3-7.3- 8.8 8.8 58.258.2 54-6354-63

1010 !! 9.609.60 9.0-10.69.0-10.6 58.858.8 57-6057-60
1212 11 11.1011.10 -_-_ 59.059.0 ----



needles was determined on a dry weightneedles was determined on a dry weight
Sasis after drying the individual samplesSasis after drying the individual samples
of each component to a constant weight atof each component to a constant weight at
217 217 "F."F. The ratio of needle to branchThe ratio of needle to branch
wood plus bark in each crown section waswood plus bark in each crown section was
determined by drying sanple branches,determined by drying sanple branches,
separating out the needles, and weighingseparating out the needles, and weighing
the needles and the woody components.the needles and the woody components.
This ratio was then applied to the totalThis ratio was then applied to the total
weight of each crown section to estimateweight of each crown section to estimate
total dry needle total dry needle weiwei  yht. yht.

Mean values of specific gravity,Mean values of specific gravity,
moisture content,moisture content, and bdrk content forand bdrk content for
the stem were estimated by weighting diskthe stem were estimated by weighting disk
sarlplesarlple  values by the volume3 of the values by the volume3 of the
section they represented.section they represented. The weightedThe weighted
specific gravity and moisture content wasspecific gravity and moisture content was
then used to determine the green weightthen used to determine the green weight
per unitper unit voluinevoluine  as follows: as follows:

Green weight per Green weight per ft3ft3 = =

[1+19C/lOil][1+19C/lOil]  x  x SGSG x c x c (I)(I)

where:where: MC = weighted moisture content weighted moisture content
in percentin percent

SG = weighted SG = weighted syecificsyecific  gravity gravity
C = weight of water per cubicC = weight of water per cubic

foot (62.43 pounds)foot (62.43 pounds)

The weighted value of specificThe weighted value of specific
gravity for each section was used togravity for each section was used to
calculate dry weight per cubic foot:calculate dry weight per cubic foot:

Dry weight per Dry weight per ft3ft3  == SG x C SG x C (2)(2)

The cubic volume of wood and bdrk The cubic volume of wood and bdrk inin
the the sternstern were estimated  were estimated by using dryby using dry
weight and component weight per cubicweight and component weight per cubic
foot:foot:

Component Component volu;levolu;le   (ft3)(ft3)  = =

component dry weight/componentcomponent dry weight/component
dry weight per dry weight per ft3ft3

Mean Mean QhysicalQhysical  properties of wood and properties of wood and
bdrkbdrk  for each crown section was estimated for each crown section was estimated
from simple averages of branch diskfrom simple averages of branch disk
sa:qples.sa:qples. Total crown properties wereTotal crown properties were
determined by combining the three determined by combining the three sectionssections
for each tree,for each tree, with dry weight as with dry weight as aa

33
Computed by Computed by hd1idil'shd1idil's   forlllu~d.forlllu~d.

weighting factor.weighting factor. Only results concerningOnly results concerning
the total crown will be presented andthe total crown will be presented and
discussed in this report. Weight dnddiscussed in this report. Weight dnd
volume of wood and bark components in thevolume of wood and bark components in the
total crown were calculated in a mannertotal crown were calculated in a manner
similar to that used for the stem. __similar to that used for the stem. __

Total-tree weight, volume, andTotal-tree weight, volume, and
physical properties were obtained byphysical properties were obtained by
combining appropriate components andcombining appropriate components and
weighting by cubic weighting by cubic volume.volume.

AnalysisAnalysis

Linear regression equations withLinear regression equations with
independent independent varidblesvaridbles  of d.b.h. squared of d.b.h. squared
times total height times total height (U*Th)(U*Th)  were developed were developed
to predict green and dry weights and greento predict green and dry weights and green
volumes of wood and bark in the totalvolumes of wood and bark in the total
tree and its components. tree and its components. tiroupingtirouping  the the
data into data into D2ThD2Th  classes and plotting the classes and plotting the
variance of Y over variance of Y over D2ThD2Th  indicated that indicated that
the varthe var
volumesvolumes
A logarA logar
10) was10) was
geneousgeneous
regressregress

anteante of  of predictedpredicted  weights and weights and
increased increased wit0wit0 increasing  increasing D2Th.D2Th.
thmicthmic  transformation (to the base transformation (to the base
used to obtain a relatively used to obtain a relatively homo-homo-
variance that is assumed invariance that is assumed in
on analysis. Thus, regressionon analysis. Thus, regression

coefficients for tree and componentcoefficients for tree and component
weights and volumes are calculated byweights and volumes are calculated by
using the equation:using the equation:

log Y = log Y = b,b,  ++ b, x  b, x log(D2Th)log(D2Th)  ++ e e (3)(3)

where:where: Y = weight or volume of componentY = weight or volume of component
e = sampling errore = sampling error

b b hh3'3'
= = regression coefficientsregression coefficients

When a logarithmic estimate isWhen a logarithmic estimate is
converted converted bdckbdck  into origindl units it is into origindl units it is
biased downward because the antilogarithmbiased downward because the antilogarithm
of the estimated mean gives the geometricof the estimated mean gives the geometric
rather than the arithmetic mean (Cuniarather than the arithmetic mean (Cunia
1964).1964). To account for this To account for this hias,hias,  a cor- cor-
rection factor was computed by a procedurerection factor was computed by a procedure
described by Baskerville (1972) anddescribed by Baskerville (1972) and
applied to each equation.applied to each equation. The form ofThe form of
the equation,the equation, includinyincludiny  the correction the correction
factor, is:factor, is:

Y = Y = lO(b,,+b,lO(b,,+b,  x  x log(';)Th)log(';)Th)   -t-t

y2(3/*x)  x  log,(l0)1/2+e)log,(l0)1/2+e) (4)

wher?:wher?: S2fyax) = error  error l:ieanl:iean  square  square frol;ifrol;i
regression regression andlysisandlysis
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Equation (4) was simplified to:Equation (4) was simplified to:

YY =  = a(DxTh)h,a(DxTh)h, (5)(5)

where:where: a a ==  10(bo+[S2(y.x)10(bo+[S2(y.x)   XX lO!Je(lO)I/2)

Analysis of Analysis of saryplesaryple  plot yreen weight plot yreen weight
and and volurlevolurle  data revealed significant data revealed significant
differences in slope and intercept fordifferences in slope and intercept for
trees in young stands with open canopiestrees in young stands with open canopies
compared with older trees on plots withcompared with older trees on plots with
closed canopies.closed canopies. No significant significant
difference, however, difference, however, was was found betweenfound between
plots plots withinwithin a canopy class. Therefore, a canopy class. Therefore,
sample sample HeightHeight and  and voluinevoluine  data were  data were gooledgooled
into two groups for analysis and presen-into two groups for analysis and presen-
tation of results:tation of results: (1) trees in young(1) trees in young
stands that had not reached crown closure,stands that had not reached crown closure,
and (2) treesand (2) trees in closed-canopy stands.in closed-canopy stands.

In In sa:nplingsa:npling over the range of over the range of
didmeters present in each stand, onlydidmeters present in each stand, only
single trees were measured in the O-inchsingle trees were measured in the O-inch
class4class4 of open-canopy stands and theof open-canopy stands and the
12-inch12-inch  d.b.h. class of trees in d.b.h. class of trees in
closed-canopy stands (table 1). Sinceclosed-canopy stands (table 1). Since
inferemes concerning a single tree couldinferemes concerning a single tree could
be misleading,be misleading, these trees were includedthese trees were included
tiithtiith  the Z-inch and  the Z-inch and lo-inchlo-inch  d.b.h.d.b.h.
Cldsses,Cldsses, respectively,respectively, for presentationfor presentation
of results.of results. The analysis of data wasThe analysis of data was
unaffected since measured d.b.h. of eachunaffected since measured d.b.h. of each
sample tree was used as the independentsample tree was used as the independent
variable.variable.

ResultsResults

Main Stem HeightsMain Stem Heights-.-.

Main stem lengths within a Main stem lengths within a diar;leterdiar;leter
class to the 4-inch and Z-inch d.o.b.class to the 4-inch and Z-inch d.o.b.
points were about two times greater forpoints were about two times greater for
trees growing in stands with a closedtrees growing in stands with a closed
canopy compared with the young open-canopycanopy compared with the young open-canopy
plots (table 3).plots (table 3). This is primarily dueThis is primarily due
to the difference in ages of the trees.to the difference in ages of the trees.
In the closed-canopy stands, height to aIn the closed-canopy stands, height to a
4-inch 4-inch top top averaged about 6.2 feet in theaveraged about 6.2 feet in the
4-inch diameter class and 4-inch diameter class and incredsedincredsed to to
inoreinore  than 40 feet for trees in the  than 40 feet for trees in the lo-inchlo-inch
d.b.h. class.d.b.h. class. Trees in the Trees in the g-inchg-inch  d.b.h. d.b.h.
class averaged 11.4 feet in height to aclass averaged 11.4 feet in height to a
7-inch d.o.b. top,7-inch d.o.b. top, hence most hence most deredere too too
short for harvesting as a short for harvesting as a rlerchantablerlerchantable
sawtimber product.sawtimber product. All trees All trees sarIpledsarIpled  in in
the the lo-inchlo-inch  class, however, had at least class, however, had at least

one one 15.3-foot15.3-foot  saw log to a  saw log to a -/-inch-/-inch  d.o.b. d.o.b.
top.top. WaneWane  of the trees of sawtimber size of the trees of sawtimber size
had any defects,had any defects, and d.o.b. at merchant-and d.o.b. at merchant-
able height was 7.0 inches.able height was 7.0 inches. Girard formGirard form
class5class5 averaged 76 and ranged from 72 toaveraged 76 and ranged from 72 to
83 for the six sawtimber-size 83 for the six sawtimber-size tr-eestr-ees
greater than 9.0 inches greater than 9.0 inches d.b.h.d.b.h.

Total-Tree Total-Tree !Jei_(Fhts!Jei_(Fhts-II---II--  --I--I

Total-tree green weights dbove Total-tree green weights dbove sturlpsturlp
ranged from 37.1 pounds for Z-inch d.b.hranged from 37.1 pounds for Z-inch d.b.h
trees to trees to 1,059.g1,059.g pounds for  pounds for lo-inchlo-inch  d.b.h. d.b.h.
class trees.class trees. The proportion of total-treeThe proportion of total-tree
weiyht weiyht in wood,in wood, bark, and needles variedbark, and needles varied
with tree size.with tree size. The proportion of The proportion of total-total-
tree weight in wood increased and thetree weight in wood increased and the
proportion of bark and needles decreasedproportion of bark and needles decreased
as tree sizeas tree size increased for Choctawhatcheeincreased for Choctawhatchee
sand pines sampled in stands with closedsand pines sampled in stands with closed
canopies (table 4). The average treecanopies (table 4). The average tree
sanpled in closed-canopy stands was 5.7sanpled in closed-canopy stands was 5.7
inches d.b.h. and contained inches d.b.h. and contained 7979 percent percent
wood, 13 percent bark, and wood, 13 percent bark, and 88  i>ercenti>ercent
needles on a green-weight basis.needles on a green-weight basis. TheThe
proportion of needles was greater and theproportion of needles was greater and the
proportion of wood was less for younyproportion of wood was less for youny
trees in open stands compared with oldertrees in open stands compared with older
trees in closed-canopy trees in closed-canopy Stdnds.Stdnds.  The pro- The pro-
portion of tree dry weiyht portion of tree dry weiyht ibyiby component component
differed only slightly from green-weightdiffered only slightly from green-weight
proportions primarily because of differ-proportions primarily because of differ-
ences in ences in ,Wisture,Wisture content. content.

Table 5 shows the breakdown ofTable 5 shows the breakdown of
sampled trees into stem, branches, andsampled trees into stem, branches, and
needles.needles. As As tree size increased, thetree size increased, the
proportion of green weight in the stemproportion of green weight in the stem
generally increased, whereas the propor-generally increased, whereas the propor-
tion in branches remained relativelytion in branches remained relatively
constant.constant. The proportion in needlesThe proportion in needles
decreased decreased fromfrom  10 percent in Z-inch trees 10 percent in Z-inch trees
to dbout 5 percent to dbout 5 percent in in lU-inchlU-inch  trees. trees. TheThe
averayeaveraye tree in a stand with closed tree in a stand with closed
cdnopycdnopy  contained  contained 7575 percent of  percent of itsits green green
weight in the weight in the mainmain  stem, 17 percent in stem, 17 percent in
branches,branches, and and 88 percent in needles. By percent in needles. By
coqlarison,coqlarison,  youny trees in open-canopy youny trees in open-canopy
stands contained about a stands contained about a thirdthird  of their of their
green green weight in each weight in each colaponent.colaponent.  Thus, Thus,
a a hipherhipher  proportionproportion  of their  of their greengreen   NeiyhtNeiyht
was in branches and needles, with less inwas in branches and needles, with less in
the main stem.the main stem.

‘l1.b.h.   ranye,ranye, U.l to U.l to 0.90.9 inches. inches.

‘l1.i.h.  dt 17  17 feet/d.b.h.
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Table 3.Table 3. e of d.b.h. e of d.b.h. and height to various and height to various d.o.b.d.o.b.
--'lea"--'lea"  andand  rankdrankd  closed-canopy stands closed-canopy stands

top diameters for planted Choctawhatchee sandtop diameters for planted Choctawhatchee sand
pine sampled in pine sampled in open-open-
_-_---I_--------_l-_-_---I_--------_l- -PI_-PI_ _ - - - - _ _ - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -_ - - - - _ _ - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - --.-._---._______--.-._---._______

D.b.h.D.b.h. SampleSample MeanMean Stem heiyht to d.o.b. of:Stem heiyht to d.o.b. of: TotalTotal_.__.-~._~-‘----_.__.-~._~-‘----
classclass treestrees d.b.h.d.b.h.

-7--------.-7--------.
7 7 inchesinches ---TTEheT---TTEheT ----2inches.----2inches. II  inchinch

------r--------r-- __-wml___-wml_ _----_-_-_----_-_- _--._.--.__-_--._.--.__- heiyhtheiyht~-~-
(in.)(in.) Mean Mean tiangetiange Mean RangeMean Range Mean RangeMean Range Mean RangeMean Range Mean RangeMean Range

__l_------- I_ __------- .___-_ ----.----_l_---_---  - --

No. __Inch _____ _ ____ __ _ _ _--Feet __ __- - - - - - - - - - - - --

2 1717 1.971.97 ----

44 33 3.403.40 ----

22 77 2.662.66 _-_-

44 2020 4.134.13 ----

66 1919 5.905.90 2.12.1

88 11 7.96 11.4

10 6 9.50 21.4

OPEN

^_ 0.60.6 ---- 5.15.1 l-8l-8 9.19.1 1-131-13 15.415.4 11-19

__ 2.2 2-3 10.5 9-12 15.0 14-16 21 .I) 21-21

CLOSEDCLOSED

____ ---- -_-_ 11.8 7-22 20.4 13-33 26.7 19-39

__ 6.2 1-15 22.4 13-40 28.6 19-46 34.5 25-52

l-4 21.5 10-37 33.0 20-48 37.6 24-52 43.2 29-57

4-24 33.8 25-47 42.8 35-55 47.1 40-59 52.5 46-63

17-29 40.8 35-45 48.4 41-51 52.6 45-56 57.0 50-6U
_ --  _---ml_---_.-.-_-l_ _______~______.__________-__-_-_--~.--.-.-_.___________ _--_ __
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Table 4.Table 4. --Average green and dry weight of total tree and proportion of tree in wood,--Average green and dry weight of total tree and proportion of tree in wood,
bark, and needles for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open- and bark, and needles for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open- and closed-closed-
canopy standscanopy stands

D.b.h.D.b.h. TotalTotal Tree componentTree component TotalTotal Tree Tree component-component-
classclass greengreen proportions (green)proportions (green) drydry proportions (dry)proportions (dry)
(in.)(in.) weightweight WoodWood BarkBark NeedlesNeedles weightweight WoodWood BarkBark NeedlesNeedles

Lb _ _ _ _ percent - - - - LbLb --  --  --  -- Percent  Percent --  --  --  ---- --

OPENOPEN

22 29.029.0 53.653.6 14.614.6 31.831.8 11.711.7 53.253.2 13.713.7 33.133.1

44 91.691.6 64.264.2 13.513.5 22.222.2 36.136.1 65.065.0 14.114.1 20.920.9

MeanMean 38.438.4 55.255.2 14.414.4 30.430.4 15.415.4 55.055.0 13.713.7 31.331.3

CLOSEDCLOSED

22 37.137.1 72.772.7 17.117.1 10.210.2 17.117.1 73.973.9 16.516.5 9.69.6

44 130.4130.4 77.277.2 14.014.0 8.78.7 59.559.5 78.578.5 13.413.4 8.18.1

66 326.4326.4 79.479.4 12.312.3 8.38.3 146.4146.4 80.680.6 11.611.6 7.87.8

88 645.5645.5 83.283.2 10.810.8 6.06.0 277.5277.5 83.983.9 10.010.0 6.16.1

1010 1059.91059.9 84.784.7 10.110.1 5.25.2 479.8479.8 85.685.6 9.29.2 5.25.2

MeanMean 357.6357.6 79.279.2 12.9 7.912.9 7.9 159.1159.1 8U.28U.2 12.212.2 7.67.6

88



Table 5.Table 5. --Average green and dry weight of total tree and proportion of tree in the--Average green and dry weight of total tree and proportion of tree in the
main stern' and crown (branches and needles) for planted Choctawhatchee sand pinemain stern' and crown (branches and needles) for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine
sampled in sampled in open-open- and closed-canopy standsand closed-canopy stands

D.b.h.D.b.h. TotalTotal Tree componentTree component TotalTotal Tree componentTree component
classclass greengreen proportions (green)proportions (green) drydry proportions (dry) proportions (dry) ....
(in.)(in.) weightweight StemStem Branches NeedlesBranches Needles weightweight WoodWood Branches NeedlesBranches Needles

2

44

OPEWOPEW

29.029.0 38.338.3 29.929.9 31.831.8 11.711.7 37.737.7 29.229.2 33.233.2

91.691.6 46.146.1 31.731.7 22.222.2 36.136.1 46.646.6 32.532.5 20.920.9

MeanMean 38.438.4 39.539.5 3U.l3U.l 30.330.3 15.415.4 39.039.0 29.729.7 31.331.3

22

44

66

88

1010

CLOSEDCLOSED

-37.137.1 72.972.9 16.916.9 10.210.2 17.117.1 73.873.8 16.616.6 9.69.6

130.4130.4 73.973.9 17.417.4 8.78.7 59.559.5 75.075.0 16.916.9 8.18.1

326.4326.4 73.373.3 18.318.3 8.38.3 146.4146.4 74.474.4 17.817.8 7.87.8

645.5645.5 79.079.0 15.015.0 6.06.0 277.5277.5 79.579.5 14.414.4 6.16.1

1059.91059.9 77.677.6 17.217.2 5.25.2 479.8479.8 78.778.7 16.116.1 5.25.2

MeanMean 357.6357.6 74.974.9 17.117.1 8.08.0 159.1159.1 75.875.8 16.616.6 7.67.6

LbLb --  -- -- -- PercentPercent -- --  -- -- LbLb --  --  -- -- Percent - - - -- -

'Butt to'Butt to .-inch d.o.b. top..-inch d.o.b. top.



The The averayeaveraye yreen and dry weiyht  yreen and dry weiyht dnddnd
distribution distribution ofof  allall  wood in Choctawhatchee wood in Choctawhatchee
sand pines are sand pines are yivenyiven  in table 6. A in table 6. A
pulpwood-sizepulpwood-size tree in the tree in the &inch&inch d.b.h. d.b.h.
class would have about class would have about 6161 percent of its percent of its
green green ;qood;qood   bveightbveight  in the pulpwood portion in the pulpwood portion
of the stem, 15 percent in of the stem, 15 percent in topwood,topwood,  and and
19 19 QercentQercent in branches. Small  in branches. Small sawt'imber-sawt'imber-
size trees in the size trees in the IL)-inchIL)-inch  d.b.h. class d.b.h. class
had, on average,had, on average, 56 percent of their56 percent of their
green wood green wood tiveiyhttiveiyht in saw-log material, 24 in saw-log material, 24
percent in pulpwood, 3 percent in percent in pulpwood, 3 percent in top-top-
wood,wood, and 17 percent in branches.and 17 percent in branches. TheThe
distribution of wood in the tree on adistribution of wood in the tree on a
dry-weight basis was about the dry-weight basis was about the sanesane  as as
found on a found on a green-weight green-weight basis.basis.

ChoctatihatcheeChoctatihatchee  sand pines  sand pines grotiinggrotiing in in
the young,the young, open-canopy stands tended toopen-canopy stands tended to
have a laryer portion of their yreenhave a laryer portion of their yreen
wood weight in branch components.wood weight in branch components. ForFor
trees of the same trees of the same d.b.h.d.b.h.  class, trees in class, trees in
older, closed stands contained a older, closed stands contained a 2020 to 25 to 25
percent yreater proportion of wood inpercent yreater proportion of wood in
the stem portion,the stem portion, compared with trees incompared with trees in
open-canopy stands.open-canopy stands.

The The distribution distribution of bark amongof bark among
various tree components is shown invarious tree components is shown in
table 7.table 7. On the average,On the average, a pulpwood-sizea pulpwood-size
tree in the 6-inch d.b.h. class had 59tree in the 6-inch d.b.h. class had 59
percent of the yreen bark weight in thepercent of the yreen bark weight in the
pulp~~oodpulp~~ood  portion of the main stem,  portion of the main stem, 1313
percent in percent in topwood,topwood,  and 27 percent in and 27 percent in
branches.branches. The aver-aye tree in the lo-inchThe aver-aye tree in the lo-inch
d.b.h.,d.b.h., ma1ma1 1 sawtimber size class, had 1 sawtimber size class, had
50 percent of its total green bark weiyht50 percent of its total green bark weiyht
in the saw-log stem, 19 percent in pulp-in the saw-log stem, 19 percent in pulp-
wood, 3 percent in wood, 3 percent in topwood,topwood,  and 28 percent and 28 percent
in branches.in branches. On a dry-weight basis, theOn a dry-weight basis, the
proportion of bark tended to be less forproportion of bark tended to be less for
branches compared branches compared wi%hwi%h  the same components the same components
on a on a yreen-weiyhtyreen-weiyht  basis, and greater for basis, and greater for
the butt the butt to 7-inch to 7-inch sternstern  sect i i orl.orl.

Table 8 shows the distribution ofTable 8 shows the distribution of
MoodMood  and bark in the stem to a l-inch and bark in the stem to a l-inch
d;o.b.d;o.b.  top. top. The proportion of The proportion of stensten
bvleiyhtbvleiyht  in  in vJoodvJood  increased and the propor- increased and the propor-
tion in bark decreased with tion in bark decreased with increasinyincreasiny
tree size.tree size. On the On the averaye,averaye,  87 percent of 87 percent of
",he",he  yreen stem weight was wood and 13 per- yreen stem weight was wood and 13 per-
cent was bark.cent was bark. For an For an averayeaveraye   pulpwood-pulpwood-
size tree in the B-inch size tree in the B-inch d.o.b.d.o.b.  class, the class, the

FercentayeFercentaye  of wood in the yreen stem was of wood in the yreen stem was
aboutabout   9U9U percent. percent. The distribution ofThe distribution of
biomass between biomass between tioodtiood and bark in the stem and bark in the stem
was about the was about the sa:lesa:le  for both the  for both the green-green-
and dry-weight basis.and dry-weight basis.

Crown BiomassCrown Biomass_--_--

Average proportion of the green andAverage proportion of the green and
dry weiyht of wood,dry weiyht of wood, bark, and needles inbark, and needles in
the crown is given in table 9. For boththe crown is given in table 9. For both
open-open- and closed-canopy stands, the pro-and closed-canopy stands, the pro-
portion of yreen crown weiyht in woodportion of yreen crown weiyht in wood
increased as tree increased as tree d.b.h.d.b.h.  increased and increased and
needleneedle  proportion decreased. proportion decreased. On theOn the
averaye,averaye, 56 percent of  56 percent of crovJncrovJn  green weiyht green weiyht
was wood,was wood, 13 percent was bark, and 3113 percent was bark, and 31
percent was needles.percent was needles.

Mean yreen and dry Mean yreen and dry cretincretin  weiyhts weiyhts
were yreater for trees in open-canopywere yreater for trees in open-canopy
stands than for similar-size trees instands than for similar-size trees in
closed stands.closed stands. Irl stands  stands withwith  an open an open
canopy,canopy, the proportion of crown drythe proportion of crown dry
weiyht in needles averayed 19 percentweiyht in needles averayed 19 percent
greater than for trees in closed stands.greater than for trees in closed stands.

OeadOead   3rdncii3rdncii   PlateriPlateri  al_ al__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Field and dry weiyhts of deadField and dry weiyhts of dead
branches by d.b.h.branches by d.b.h. class are shown beloaclass are shown beloa
for stands with a closed canopy:for stands with a closed canopy:

D.b.h.D.b.h. FieldField DryDry
classclass- -- - weiyhtweiyht wei&wei&

__  __  __ Pounds Pounds _-_-  --- - -- - -

2 1.91.9 0.80.8
44 4.24.2 3.43.4
66 11.011.0 9.29.2
88 20.320.3 17.017.0

1010 39.839.8 33.733.7
WeightedWeighted
averageaverage 12.112.1 10.110.1

';,>iyht';,>iyht  increased as  increased as d.b.h.d.b.h.  class  class in-in-
i-:,eased.i-:,eased. The The averayeaveraye field  field ImoistureImoisture
c  ontentontent  for dead branches equaled 19.8, for dead branches equaled 19.8,
\:'herZas\:'herZas   specificspecific  gravity  gravity ranyedranyed from from
a.392a.392  to 0.487 and averayed 0.441. to 0.487 and averayed 0.441.
Altnost Altnost qoqo dead  dead crowncrown  material was found material was found
in the 7-year-old trees in the two in the 7-year-old trees in the two standsstands
witriwitri  an open overstory canopy. an open overstory canopy.
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Table 6Table 6 .--Average .--Average greengreen  and dry weight of wood in total tree  and dry weight of wood in total tree andand distribution of distribution of
wood in wood in minmin   stem!stem!  and branches and branches for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled infor planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in
operi-operi- and closed-canopy standsand closed-canopy stands

__I__----____--____ _---.--l_.----I_ .--__-----  _ll_-_l_

D.b.h.
cl ass
( in . )

Total Prgortion of wood in: --.---__
Total- - - - -
stemstem BranchesBranches

Lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ percent _ - - - - - - - - - - - -
- _---

O P E N - G R E E N

22 16.816.8 ---- 0.10.1 37.537.5 19.219.2 56.856.8 43.243.2
44 59.1159.11 ____ 12.212.2 45.845.8 2.22.2 60.260.2 39.839.8

_-I_- __-_ ----._-.------ -----.--l_____

Mean 23.2 - - 2 . 0 38.7 16.6 57.3 42.7

CLOSED-GREENCLOSED-GREEN

2 27.1 - - _- 79.5 10.8 81.3 18.7
4 101.3 - - 25.3 53.0 2.4 81.7 18.3
6 26U.9 4.2 60.8 15.2 0 . 5 80.7 19.3
8 5313.5 34.4 44.2 6.1 0.2 84.9 15.0

10 897.6 56.5 23.8 2.6 0.1 d3.U 17.0
_.__----- --_I- -------.- --_

MeanMean 293.4 6.4 42.8 30.6 2.2 82.0 18.0

OPEN-DRY

2 2::: -_ 0.1 37.7 17.8 55.6 44.4
4 - - 12.5 43.7 1.9 58.1 41.9

Mean 9.2 _- 2.0 38.6 15.4 56.0 44.0

CLOSED-DRYCLOSED-DRY

2 12.9 __ - - 72.0 8.9 80.9 19.1
4 47.2 - - 27.6 52.2 1.8 81.6 18.4
6 118.7 4.6 61.9 13.9 0.3 80.7 19.3
8 233.4 37.6 42.2 5.3 u.1 85.2 14.8

10 410.6 60.1 21.5 2.1 ( ‘) 83.8 16.2
__ ---- ---- - ----_ -- -

MeanMean 132.1 7.6 43.0 29.9 1.6 82.1 17.9
_----.-----I_~ -------_----~_I_ ---

'Butt'Butt  to l-inch d.o.b.  to l-inch d.o.b. tgp.tgp.

2Less  then  then 0.10.1 percent. percent.



Table 7Table 7 .--Average.--Average green and dry weight of bark in total tree and distribution ofgreen and dry weight of bark in total tree and distribution of
bark in main stem' and branches for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled inbark in main stem' and branches for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in
open-open- and closed-canopy standsand closed-canopy stands

D.b.h.D.b.h. TotalTotal Proportion of bark in:Proportion of bark in:
classclass barkbark Main stem component (d.o.b.)Main stem component (d.o.b.) Total Total .
(in.)(in.) weightweight Butt-7Butt-7 l-4l-4 4-24-2 2-l2-l stemstem BranchesBranches

Lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ percent. _ - - _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _
-

OPEN-GREENOPEN-GREEN

22 4.94.9 ____ 0.10.1 34.734.7 16.216.2 51.051.0 49.049.0
44 12.512.5 -_-_ 12.012.0 40.640.6 1.71.7 54.354.3 45.645.6

Mean 5.5Mean 5.5 ---- 1.91.9 35.635.6 14.014.0 51.551.5 48.548.5

CLOSED-GREENCLOSED-GREEN

22 6.46.4 ---- -_-_ 69.569.5 7.87.8 77.477.4 22.622.6
44 17.817.8 ---- 27.027.0 45.845.8 2.02.0 74.874.8 25.225.2
66 39.839.8 5.05.0 54.554.5 12.912.9 0.60.6 73.073.0 27.027.0
88 69.569.5 34.434.4 36.036.0 5.95.9 0.30.3 76.676.6 23.423.4

1010 106.1106.1 49.949.9 19.419.4 3.03.0 0.20.2 72.572.5 27.527.5

MeanMean 40.640.6 6.76.7 38.638.6 27.527.5 1.81.8 74.674.6 25.425.4

OPEN-DRYOPEN-DRY

22 1.71.7 ---- 0.20.2 40.540.5 14.314.3 55.055.0 45.045.0
44 5.15.1 ---- 15.515.5 47.147.1 F)F) 62.662.6 37.437.4

Mean 2.1Mean 2.1 -_-_ 2.52.5 41.541.5 12.112.1 56.156.1 43.943.9

CLOSED-DRYCLOSED-DRY

22 2.82.8 ---- _-_- 76.976.9 3.73.7 80.680.6 19.419.4
44 7.77.7 -_-_ 35.235.2 43.443.4 0.40.4 79.079.0 21.021.0
66 17.017.0

4z4z
60.860.8 9.19.1 (*)(*) 77.677.6 22.422.4

88 27.627.6
61:361:3

30.030.0 3.83.8 (*)(*) 79.279.2 20.820.8
1010 44.144.1 13.213.2 1.41.4 (*)(*) 76.076.0 24.024.0

MeanMean 16.916.9 10.110.1 42.042.0 25.925.9 0.50.5 78.578.5 21.521.5

IButtIButt to l-inch d.o.b. top. to l-inch d.o.b. top.

*Less then 0.1 percent.*Less then 0.1 percent.
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Table 8Table 8 .--Average.--Average green and dry weight of dry weight of stem'stem' and proportion of stem in wood andand proportion of stem in wood and
bark for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in bark for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open- and closed-canopy standsopen- and closed-canopy stands

D.b.h.D.b.h. GreenGreen Stem proportion Stem proportion (green)(green) DryDry Stem proportion proportion (dry)_(dry)_
classclass weightweight WoodWood BarkBark weightweight WoodWood BarkBark

2 12.1 79.9 20.1 4.8 79.5 20.5
44 42.2 84.0 16.0 16.8 81.1 18.9

MeanMean 16.616.6 80.680.6 19.419.4 6.66.6 79.879.8 20.220.2

CLOSEDCLOSED

22 27.627.6 81.681.6 18.418.4 13.113.1 81.381.3 18.618.6
44 93.393.3 85.885.8 14.214.2 44.944.9 85.785.7 14.314.3
66 243.1243.1 87.887.8 12.212.2 10.910.9 87.787.7 12.312.3
88 511.4511.4 89.589.5 10.510.5 221.5221.5 90.090.0 10.010.0

1010 822.0822.0 90.690.6 9.49.4 377.5377.5 91.191.1 8.98.9

MeanMean 274.5 87.0 13.0 123.8 87.1 12.9

--  --  -- Percent  Percent --  --  -- LbLb-- --  --  -- Percent  Percent --  --  --

OPEN

‘Butt to l-inch d.o.b. top.d.o.b. top.
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Table 9.Table 9. --Average green and dry weight of crown and proportion of crown --Average green and dry weight of crown and proportion of crown in wood,in wood,
bark, and needles for bark, and needles for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open- and planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open- and closed-closed-
canopy standscanopy stands

D.b.h. CrownD.b.h. Crown Crown proportion (green)Crown proportion (green) CrownCrown Crown proportion (dry)Crown proportion (dry)
classclass weightweight BranchBranch Branch.Branch. weight Branchweight Branch BranchBranch
(in.) (green)(in.) (green) woodwood barkbark NeedlesNeedles (dry)(dry) woodwood barkbark NeedlesNeedles

LbLb __  __  __  __  -- Percent  Percent --  --  --  --  -- I&I& --  --  --  --  -- Percent  Percent --  --  --  --  ----

OPENOPEN

2 17.017.0 37.737.7 11.611.6 50.750.7 6.96.9 38.138.1 9.79.7 52.252.2
44 49.449.4 47.247.2 11.511.5 41.341.3 19.319.3 50.850.8 9.89.8 39.439.4

Mean 21.8Mean 21.8 39.139.1 11.611.6 49.349.3 8.88.8 39.939.9 9.89.8 50.350.3

CLOSEDCLOSED

22 9.59.5 48.448.4 15.115.1 36.536.5 4.04.0 51.351.3 13.313.3 35.635.6
44 34.234.2 52.652.6 13.513.5 33.933.9 14.614.6 55.555.5 11.411.4 33.133.1
66 83.383.3 56.056.0 12.612.6 31.431.4 35.535.5 58.158.1 10.510.5 31.431.4
88 134.1134.1 59.659.6 12.112.1 28.328.3 55.955.9 60.160.1 10.210.2 29.629.6

1010 237.9237.9 64.164.1 12.612.6 23.223.2 102.3102.3 65.065.0 10.710.7 24.224.2

Mean 83.1Mean 83.1 55.555.5 13.113.1 31.431.4 35.335.3 57.557.5 11.1 31.4
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Wood and Bark Physical PropertiesWood and Bark Physical Properties

Average specific gravity, moistureAverage specific gravity, moisture
content,content, and green weight per and green weight per cubic.cubic.  foot foot
are shown in table are shown in table 1010 for the major com- for the major com-
ponents of trees growing in open-canopyponents of trees growing in open-canopy
stands.stands. Similar statistics for trees inSimilar statistics for trees in
closed-canopy stands are given in tableclosed-canopy stands are given in table
11.11. Total-tree wood specific gravityTotal-tree wood specific gravity
averaged 0.443 for trees growing inaveraged 0.443 for trees growing in
closed-canopy stands.closed-canopy stands. Wood specificWood specific
gravity averaged 0.480 in the saw-loggravity averaged 0.480 in the saw-log
stem, 0.461 in the pulpwood portion, andstem, 0.461 in the pulpwood portion, and
0.426 in branches. Compared with the0.426 in branches. Compared with the
specific gravity of the four major south-specific gravity of the four major south-
ern ern DinesDines   (P.(P. taeda. P. echinata. P. taeda. P. echinata. P.
palustris,‘P.palustris,‘P.   nttTi),nttTi),  Choctawhatchee Choctawhatchee
sand pine specific sand pine specific qravityqravity  was, on the was, on the
average,average, higher in higher in thethe main stem but lower main stem but lower
in branch wood (Clark and in branch wood (Clark and TarasTaras 1976; 1976;
TarasTaras  and Clark 1975, 1977;  and Clark 1975, 1977; TarasTaras  and and
Phillips 1978).Phillips 1978). Bark specific gravityBark specific gravity
averaged 0.377 for the total tree, 0.398averaged 0.377 for the total tree, 0.398
for the main stem,for the main stem, and 0.294 for branches.and 0.294 for branches.

Moisture content of wood averagedMoisture content of wood averaged
120 percent for the total tree, 103120 percent for the total tree, 103
percent in the saw-log stem, and 114percent in the saw-log stem, and 114
percent in the pulpwood portion of thepercent in the pulpwood portion of the
main stem compared with branch wood,main stem compared with branch wood,
which had an average moisture content ofwhich had an average moisture content of
128 percent.128 percent. Compared with Virginia pineCompared with Virginia pine
(P. virginiana) (Saucier and Boyd (P. virginiana) (Saucier and Boyd 1982),1982),
m%nm%n stem wood moisture content was about stem wood moisture content was about
25 percent greater for sand pine. Bark25 percent greater for sand pine. Bark
moisture content was higher than woodmoisture content was higher than wood
moisture content for the total tree andmoisture content for the total tree and
branches.branches. Within the main stem, barkWithin the main stem, bark
moisture content was lower for the moisture content was lower for the saw-saw-
log and pulpwood components than for thelog and pulpwood components than for the
topwoodtopwood  portions. portions. For the total-treeFor the total-tree
bark, moisture content averaged 135bark, moisture content averaged 135
percent, 79 percent for the saw-log stem,percent, 79 percent for the saw-log stem,
and 103 percent for the pulpwood portion.and 103 percent for the pulpwood portion.
Moisture content of the branch bark aver-Moisture content of the branch bark aver-
aged 181 percent,aged 181 percent, more than 50 percentmore than 50 percent
higher than branch wood on a dry basis.higher than branch wood on a dry basis.

The green weight of wood per cubicThe green weight of wood per cubic
foot of wood varied only slightly forfoot of wood varied only slightly for
tree components,tree components, and ranged from 60 poundsand ranged from 60 pounds
for branches to 61 pounds for stem woodfor branches to 61 pounds for stem wood
from a from a 2-2- to l-inch top. The green weight to l-inch top. The green weight
of wood and bark per cubic foot of woodof wood and bark per cubic foot of wood
and bark averaged about 58 pounds forand bark averaged about 58 pounds for
branches, and was lowest among the vari-branches, and was lowest among the vari-
ous tree components.ous tree components.

The weight per cubic foot of woodThe weight per cubic foot of wood
for branches,for branches, in relation to other treein relation to other tree
components in planted Choctawhatchee sandcomponents in planted Choctawhatchee sand
pine,pine, is opposite to the trend reportedis opposite to the trend reported
for natural Choctawhatchee sand pinefor natural Choctawhatchee sand pine
(Taras(Taras 1980) and natural Virginia pine 1980) and natural Virginia pine
(Saucier and Boyd 1982). Natural stands(Saucier and Boyd 1982). Natural stands
tend to, have variable spacing whichtend to, have variable spacing which
results in poorer pruning and large,results in poorer pruning and large,
older live branches in lower crowns thatolder live branches in lower crowns that
have denser wood.have denser wood. In contrast, closeIn contrast, close
spacing in planted stands increasesspacing in planted stands increases
natural pruning and results in smallnatural pruning and results in small
branches that have lower wood density.branches that have lower wood density.
The trend in green bark weight per cubicThe trend in green bark weight per cubic
foot of bark for the components wasfoot of bark for the components was
similar to the other species.similar to the other species.

The weight of wood and bark per unitThe weight of wood and bark per unit
volume of wood is a useful factor forvolume of wood is a useful factor for
estimating the volume of wood in a treeestimating the volume of wood in a tree
or its components when weight with barkor its components when weight with bark
is known; for example, in weight-scalingis known; for example, in weight-scaling
truckloads of tree-length logs.truckloads of tree-length logs. ForFor
trees in closed-canopy stands, thetrees in closed-canopy stands, the
average green weight of wood and bark peraverage green weight of wood and bark per
cubic foot of wood was 71 pounds for thecubic foot of wood was 71 pounds for the
total tree, total tree, 7070 pounds for the stem to a pounds for the stem to a
2-inch d.o.b. top, and 69 pounds for the2-inch d.o.b. top, and 69 pounds for the
stem to a stem to a -/-inch-/-inch top. top. For branch mate-For branch mate-
rial,rial, the green weight of wood and barkthe green weight of wood and bark
per cubic foot of wood averaged 75 pounds.per cubic foot of wood averaged 75 pounds.

Prediction EquationsPrediction Equations

Tables 12 and 13 contain equationsTables 12 and 13 contain equations
for predicting total-tree and componentfor predicting total-tree and component
green and dry weights based on green and dry weights based on D2Th,D2Th, and and
tables 14 and 15 give equations for esti-tables 14 and 15 give equations for esti-
mating cubic volume of wood and bark,mating cubic volume of wood and bark,
with with D2ThD2Th also used as the independent also used as the independent
variable.variable. Each prediction equation isEach prediction equation is
shown with statistics including theshown with statistics including the
coefficient of determination coefficient of determination (R2)(R2) and and
standard error of estimate standard error of estimate (Syax).(Syax). The The
corrected sum of squares and mean valuecorrected sum of squares and mean value
of of D*ThD*Th and the independent variable are and the independent variable are
also shown for use in calculatingalso shown for use in calculating
confidence intervals (Appendix, tablesconfidence intervals (Appendix, tables
12, 13).12, 13).

Prediction equations that use treePrediction equations that use tree
d.b.h. alone were not developed becaused.b.h. alone were not developed because
the equations might not be applicable tothe equations might not be applicable to
trees in stands on other sites with dif-trees in stands on other sites with dif-
ferent diameter:height relationships.ferent diameter:height relationships.
However,However, since local weight and volumesince local weight and volume
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Table 10Table 10 .--Average wood and bark specific gravity, moisture content, and green weight.--Average wood and bark specific gravity, moisture content, and green weight
per cubic foot for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open-canopy stands, byper cubic foot for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in open-canopy stands, by
tree componenttree component

TreeTree SpecificSpecific
componentcomponent gravitygravity

MoistureMoisture
contentcontent

Green weight perGreen weight per
cubic footcubic foot

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.
2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.
2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.Butt to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.
2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

WOODWOOD

0.4080.408 ++ O'.U18O'.U18
.437.437 rr .041.041
.409.409 ++ .029.029
.388.388 rr .028.028
.396.396 55 .021.021
.337.337 ZLZL .025.025

BARKBARK

.337.337 -I-I .U25.U25

.444.444 ff .036.036

.367.367 ++ .029.029

.348.348 ** .028.028

.354.354 44 .033.033

.394.394 ++ .015.015

WOOD AND BARKWOOD AND BARK

.394 t .015.015

.439.439 ?? .032.032

.391.391 ++ .031.031

.371.371 ++ .029.029

.387.387 tt .017.017

.386.386 44 .U16.U16

PercentPercent

149149 I?I? 1212
141141 tt 1414
152152 f.f. 1616
153153 22 1515
150150 ++ 1515
142142 ++ 1616

159159 tt 2525
9191 ++ 1313

125125 ++ 2828
119119 tt 2727
123123 ++ 2828
197197 ?? 2020

151151 ?? 1010
131131 !I!I 1010
154154 tt 1616
155155 I!zI!z 1515
144144 tt 1212
156156 +_+_ 1515

PoundsPounds

63.463.4 I!I! 1.21.2
65.665.6 ++ 2.32.3
64.064.0 ++ 1.51.5
63.963.9 tt 1.51.5
64.164.1 && 1.51.5
62.962.9 ?? 2.72.7

54.154.1 ** 3.03.0
52.952.9 ++ 2.12.1
51.151.1 && 3.83.8
50.850.8 ++ 3.83.8
51.251.2 ?? 3.83.8
54.954.9 ** 4.74.7

61.161.1 ++ 1.51.5
63.063.0 tt 2.12.1
61.861.8 ++ 1.31.3
61.261.2 ** 1.41.4
62.062.0 tt 1.61.6
60.860.8 ** 2.72.7

Mean Mean ++ standard deviation. standard deviation.
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Table 11Table 11 .--Average wood and bark specific gravity, moisture content, and green weight.--Average wood and bark specific gravity, moisture content, and green weight
per cubic foot for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in closed-canopy stands,per cubic foot for planted Choctawhatchee sand pine sampled in closed-canopy stands,
by tree componentby tree component

TreeTree SpecificSpecific
componentcomponent gravitygravity

MoistureMoisture
contentcontent

Green Green we-ightwe-ight  per per
cubic footcubic foot

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.
7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to Z-inch d.o.b.4-inch to Z-inch d.o.b.
2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.2-inch to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.
7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.
2-inch2-inch to l-inch d.o.b. to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

Total treeTotal tree
Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.Butt to 7-inch d.o.b.
7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.7-inch to 4-inch d.o.b.
4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.4-inch to 2-inch d.o.b.
'L-inch to l-inch d.o.b.'L-inch to l-inch d.o.b.
Main stemMain stem
BranchesBranches

WOOD

0.4430.443 ++ 0.0280.028
.480.480 ++ .048.048
.461.461 ff .039.039
.415.415 ++ .038.038
.395.395 ?? .036.036
.443.443 ++ .031.031
.426.426 f.f. .024.024

BARKBARK

.337.337 tt .027.027

.453.453 ff .041.041
,422,422 tt .034.034
.327.327 f.f. .046.046
,311,311 tt .044.044
.398.398 ++ .030.030
.294.294 ++ .027.027

WOOD AND BARKWOOD AND BARK

.435.435 tt .026.026
,476,476 ++ .044.044
.455.455 ++ .035.035
.400.400 +_+_ .035.035
.380.380 ++ .033.033
.436.436 ++ .029.029
.396.396 f.f. .022.022

PercentPercent

120120 ++ 1515
103103 ff 1818
114114 ++ 1818
139139 ++ 2525
146146 ++ 2626
121121 ++ 1717
128128 ?? 1616

135135 ++ 2020
7979 ++ 2525

103103 _+_+ 2727
198198 ++ 6363
208208 22 6666
126126 ++ 2121
181181 22 2222

121121 ++ 1515
9999 22 1919

112112 ++ 1818
150150 ++ 2626
157157 ++ 2424
122122 ++ 1818
139139 ?? 1414

PoundsPounds

60.660.6 && 2.42.4
60.560.5 ?? 2.32.3
61.261.2 22 2.62.6
61.461.4 rtrt 3.03.0
61.561.5 ++ 3.03.0
60.960.9 ?? 2.72.7
60.460.4 ++ 3.53.5

55.155.1 ++ 3.83.8
50.250.2 ++ 4.54.5
53.153.1 ++ 4.94.9
59.259.2 ++ 6.66.6
59.559.5 ++ 6.76.7
55.055.0 -t-t 4.74.7
51.451.4 rtrt 4.94.9

59.659.6 ++ 2.22.2
58.858.8 rr 2.02.0
59.859.8 ?r?r 2.12.1
61.061.0 ++ 2.72.7
61.361.3 ++ 2.92.9
59.859.8 ++ 2.52.5
58.358.3 ++ 3.13.1

Mean Mean ?? standard deviation. standard deviation.
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tables are commonly used in timber standtables are commonly used in timber stand
cruising,cruising, an appropriate table can bean appropriate table can be
easily developed by the user.easily developed by the user. First, theFirst, the
mean height of trees in each d.b.h. classmean height of trees in each d.b.h. class
of the stand must be determined.of the stand must be determined. TheseThese
heights are then used to solve the appro-heights are then used to solve the appro-
priate weight or volume prediction equa-priate weight or volume prediction equa-
tion at the midpoint of each d.b.h. class.tion at the midpoint of each d.b.h. class.

For most tree components, with theFor most tree components, with the
exception of the crown, the high correla-exception of the crown, the high correla-
tion coefficient indicates a close cor-tion coefficient indicates a close cor-
relation between the independent variablerelation between the independent variable
(D*Th)(D*Th) and component weights and volumes. and component weights and volumes.
The crown weight and volume data wereThe crown weight and volume data were
more variable than stem data, due tomore variable than stem data, due to
greater variation in crown morphology.greater variation in crown morphology.
Sample trees were selected from all crownSample trees were selected from all crown
cl.asses,cl.asses, from suppressed to dominant, and from suppressed to dominant, and
included a wide variation in branch andincluded a wide variation in branch and
needle characteristics, and hence predi-needle characteristics, and hence predi-
ction equations had a lower coefficientction equations had a lower coefficient
of determination.of determination.

Specific equations were not developedSpecific equations were not developed
to predict weight or volume of the stemto predict weight or volume of the stem
pulpwood to various top diameters becausepulpwood to various top diameters because
of the wide range of pulpwood merchant-of the wide range of pulpwood merchant-
ability limits,ability limits, and because of possibleand because of possible
changes in utilization standards.changes in utilization standards. Instead,Instead,
a separate nonlinear relationship wasa separate nonlinear relationship was
developed to enable the user to obtaindeveloped to enable the user to obtain
estimated stem weight or volume to anyestimated stem weight or volume to any
main stem top diameter larger than l-inchmain stem top diameter larger than l-inch
outside bark.outside bark. Based on a nonlinear modelBased on a nonlinear model
presented by Burkhart presented by Burkhart (1977),(1977),  and a modi- and a modi-
fied exponential form presented by Vanfied exponential form presented by Van
Deusen and others Deusen and others (1981),(1981),  Clark and Clark and
Thomas (1984) developed a model forThomas (1984) developed a model for
estimating the proportion of weight orestimating the proportion of weight or
volume to various top diameters of thevolume to various top diameters of the
main stem for hardwood and pine speciesmain stem for hardwood and pine species
in the Southeast:in the Southeast:

R R ==  e(b,[(d.O.b.e(b,[(d.O.b.  bz)(d.b.h.bz)(d.b.h.   b3)])b3)])  (6) (6)

where:where: R =R =

d.o.b:d.o.b:  ==

d.b.h. =d.b.h. =

b,,b,,  b,,b,,  b,b, = =

ratio of weight or volumeratio of weight or volume
natural base logarithmnatural base logarithm
diameter outside bark atdiameter outside bark at
specified pointspecified point
diameter outside bark at 4.5diameter outside bark at 4.5
feetfeet
regression coefficientsregression coefficients

Prediction equations were derived toPrediction equations were derived to
estimate the ratio of stem weight orestimate the ratio of stem weight or

volume to a specified diameter to stemvolume to a specified diameter to stem
weight or volume to a l-inch top.weight or volume to a l-inch top.

Tables 16-18 (Appendix) containTables 16-18 (Appendix) contain
values of these weight and volume ratiosvalues of these weight and volume ratios
for various commonly used for various commonly used combinati_pnscombinati_pns  of of
d.b.h. and top d.o.b. limits. Examinationd.b.h. and top d.o.b. limits. Examination
of ratio values for green weight of woodof ratio values for green weight of wood
and bark of a and bark of a lO-inchlO-inch d.b.h. tree reveals d.b.h. tree reveals
that proportions range from about 100that proportions range from about 100
percent of total stem weight contained inpercent of total stem weight contained in
the stem to a l-inch the stem to a l-inch d.o.b.d.o.b.  top, to 12 top, to 12
percent for the stem to a lo-inch top, orpercent for the stem to a lo-inch top, or
to a height of 4.5 feet in this example.to a height of 4.5 feet in this example.

Yield TablesYield Tables

Appendix tables Appendix tables 19-3419-34 were developed were developed
from the equations given in tables 12-15from the equations given in tables 12-15
to show total tree and tree componentto show total tree and tree component
weight and volume by d.b.h. and totalweight and volume by d.b.h. and total
height classes.height classes. Additional tables may beAdditional tables may be
constructed to show the weight or volumeconstructed to show the weight or volume
of stem material to various top diametersof stem material to various top diameters
by applying the ratio values in table 16by applying the ratio values in table 16
to weights and volumes to a l-inch d.o.b.to weights and volumes to a l-inch d.o.b.
stem top shown in table 24. For example,stem top shown in table 24. For example,
to estimate the green weight of wood andto estimate the green weight of wood and
bark to an 8-inch bark to an 8-inch d.o.b.d.o.b.  top contained in top contained in
a lo-inch d.b.h. tree 60 feet in height,a lo-inch d.b.h. tree 60 feet in height,
multiply 933 pounds by 0.518 = 483 pounds.multiply 933 pounds by 0.518 = 483 pounds.
Similar values of weights to a Similar values of weights to a 4-4- and and
7-inch d.o.b. top are shown in tables7-inch d.o.b. top are shown in tables
26-29.26-29.

Similar-size trees may vary inSimilar-size trees may vary in
weight and volume because of differencesweight and volume because of differences
in crown size, stem taper, and weight perin crown size, stem taper, and weight per
cubic foot.cubic foot. Therefore, the equations andTherefore, the equations and
tables should be applied only to treestables should be applied only to trees
growing in planted,growing in planted, fully stocked standsfully stocked stands
of Choctawhatchee sand pine that haveof Choctawhatchee sand pine that have
weights per cubic foot and physicalweights per cubic foot and physical
characteristics similar to the treescharacteristics similar to the trees
sampled.sampled.

Computation of Confidence LimitsComputation of Confidence Limits

Approximate confidence limits inApproximate confidence limits in
conventional units of measure can beconventional units of measure can be
calculated for lognormal means by using acalculated for lognormal means by using a
modification of modification of Cox'sCox's formula (Land 1972). formula (Land 1972).
By using the statistics of standardBy using the statistics of standard
errors of the estimate, the sample meanerrors of the estimate, the sample mean
of of DzTh,DzTh, and the corrected sums of and the corrected sums of
squares for squares for D*ThD*Th of each equation in of each equation in
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log,, form (tables log,, form (tables E-15),E-15), confidence confidence nn ==
intervals in pounds or cubic feet may beintervals in pounds or cubic feet may be
obtained by the equation:obtained by the equation: y=y=

where:where:

YU,L =YU,L =
Y =Y =

ZZ ==

sy.xsy.x = =

upper and lower limits for Yupper and lower limits for Y
predicted weight or volume ofpredicted weight or volume of
component from equation component from equation (5)
value from the standard normalvalue from the standard normal
table appropriate confidencetable appropriate confidence
levellevel
standard error of estimate forstandard error of estimate for
prediction equationsprediction equations

(x-x)* =

x =

number of observations used tonumber of observations used to
develop equationdevelop equation
sample mean of log x -- (fromsample mean of log x -- (from
table of equations)table of equations)
corrected sums of squares forcorrected sums of squares for
log x --log x -- (from table (from table .pf.pf
equations)equations)
value of independent variablevalue of independent variable
in log,, formin log,, form

Cox'sCox's method of approximation sufficiently method of approximation sufficiently
estimates actual confidence limits whenestimates actual confidence limits when
applied to samples with small variancesapplied to samples with small variances
as occur in the total-tree and stemas occur in the total-tree and stem
weight and volume data sets.weight and volume data sets. Thus, equa-Thus, equa-
tion (7) should be used to approximatetion (7) should be used to approximate
confidence limits for the single variableconfidence limits for the single variable
equations presented in this Paper.equations presented in this Paper.

*
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APPENDIXAPPENDIX

Conversion factors: English to MetricConversion factors: English to Metric

Multiply BY- To obtainTo obtain

InchesInches 2.5402.540 centimeterscentimeters

FeetFeet .3048.3048 metersmeters

PoundsPounds .4536.4536 kilogramskilograms

Cubic feetCubic feet .02832.02832 cubic meterscubic meters

Pounds perPounds per
cubic footcubic foot 16.0216.02 kilograms perkilograms per

cubic metercubic meter

All English units of measure in thisAll English units of measure in this
report can be converted to metric unitsreport can be converted to metric units
by multiplying the appropriate conversionby multiplying the appropriate conversion
factor listed above.factor listed above.

. .

I
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Table 12Table 12 .--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios.--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios
of aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree componentsof aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components
in open-canopy stands,in open-canopy stands, with d.b.h. and total height used as independent variableswith d.b.h. and total height used as independent variables
_-----__-----_ -------._---.--_I_-------._---.--_I_-.----------.-------------.-------------------_---.---I----.-------------------_---.---I

Coefficient ofCoefficient of StandardStandard
Weight (Y)Weight (Y) Regression equation'Regression equation' determinationdetermination errorerror22

(R2)(R2) (Sy.,)(Sy.,)

Total Total tree (including tree (including needles):needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.63010(D2Th)0*90'o'0.63010(D2Th)0*90'o'
DryDry Y = Y = 0.26422(D2Th)0.89'730.26422(D2Th)0.89'73

0.970.97 0.079560.07956
.96.96 .08432.08432

Total Total tree tree (excluding needles):(excluding needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.24419(D~h)'*0378g0.24419(D~h)'*0378g
DryDry Y = Y = 0.09922(D;7h)'*03'840.09922(D;7h)'*03'84

-98-98 .07382.07382
.98.98 .07014.07014

Total tree wood:Total tree wood:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.17028(D2Th)'.067*60.17028(D2Th)'.067*6 .98.98 .07975.07975
DryDry Y = Y = 0.07293(D2Th)'.05'*40.07293(D2Th)'.05'*4 .98.98 .07523.07523

Wood and bark in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:Wood and bark in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:
GreenGreen Y = Y = O.O9924(D2Th)'J'*59O.O9924(D2Th)'J'*59 .98.98
DryDry Y = Y = O.O3745(D2Th)'J23**O.O3745(D2Th)'J23** .98.98

.06878.06878

.06588.06588

Wood Wood in total stem from in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:
GreenGreen Y = Y = O.O7154(D2Th)'J396O.O7154(D2Th)'J396 .98.98
DryDry Y = Y = O.O2912(D2Th)'J*"7O.O2912(D2Th)'J*"7 .98.98

Crown weight (including branch wood, branch bark, and Crown weight (including branch wood, branch bark, and needles):needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.57116(D2Th)0.804*80.57116(D2Th)0.804*8 .93.93
DryDry Y = Y = 0.24750(D~h)O*790250.24750(D~h)O*79025 .92.92

.07500.07500

.07169.07169

.10526.10526

.11541.11541

Needles:Needles:
GreenGreen
Dry

Y = Y = 0.49455(D2Th)0*"66380.49455(D2Th)0*"6638 .88.88 .11559
Y = 0.22327(D2Th)0*"487g0.22327(D2Th)0*"487g .83.83 .13957.13957

Wood and bark Wood and bark in crown material:in crown material:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.14383(D2Th)0*96g560.14383(D2Th)0*96g56
DryDry Y = Y = 0.05988(D2Th)0*"575"0.05988(D2Th)0*"575"

.94.94 .11645.11645

.94.94 .11709.11709

Wood Wood in crown material:in crown material:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.09739(D2Th)'~0002"0.09739(D2Th)'~0002"
DryDry Y = Y = 0.04248(D*Th)0*987390.04248(D*Th)0*98739

.94.94 .12657.12657

.94.94 .12586.12586

N = 20; Corrected SS for N = 20; Corrected SS for D2Th  = 4.18715; Mean   D2ThD2Th = 1.80830. = 1.80830.

'Y = 'Y = bo(Dqh)b,bo(Dqh)b,

where:where: Y = weight of tree or component in poundsY = weight of tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
b,,h,b,,h, = regression coefficients = regression coefficients

*Standard error in log,, form.*Standard error in log,, form.
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Table 13Table 13 .--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios.--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios
of aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree componentsof aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components
in closed-canopy stands,in closed-canopy stands, with d.b.h. and total height used as independent variableswith d.b.h. and total height used as independent variables
_-----_ --~ -~ .--

Weight (Y)Weight (Y) Regression Regression equation'equation'
Coefficient ofCoefficient of
determinationdetermination

StandardStandard
error*error*

(R*) (Sy.x)

Total tree (including Total tree (including needles):needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.28927(D2Th)0~g54820.28927(D2Th)0~g5482
DryDry Y = Y = O.l3420(D*Th)o*949*7O.l3420(D*Th)o*949*7

0.970.97
.97.97

0.082040.08204
.07260.07260

Total tree (excluding needles):Total tree (excluding needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.22798(D2Th)0*g76'30.22798(D2Th)0*g76'3
DryDry Y = Y = 0.10806(D2Th)0*g68360.10806(D2Th)0*g6836

.98.98 .06993.06993

.98.98 .06372.06372

Total tree wood:Total tree wood:
*Green*Green Y = Y = O.l5928(D*Th)'*oO5“5O.l5928(D*Th)'*oO5“5 .98.98
DryDry Y = Y = 0.07544(D2Th)o*g99090.07544(D2Th)o*g9909 .98.98

Wood Wood and bark in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:and bark in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:
GreenGreen Y = Y = O.l4906(D*Th)'*0048*O.l4906(D*Th)'*0048* .99.99
DryDry Y = Y = O.O7063(lPTh)0~99*"O.O7063(lPTh)0~99*" .99.99

Wood Wood in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:in total stem from stump to a l-inch top d.o.b.:
GreenGreen Y = Y = O.l0571(D*Th)'*03394O.l0571(D*Th)'*03394 .99.99
DryDry Y = Y = O.O4846(D*Th)'.03*67O.O4846(D*Th)'.03*67 .99.99

Crown weight (including branch wood, branch bark, and needles):Crown weight (including branch wood, branch bark, and needles):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.15755(02Th)o.854*80.15755(02Th)o.854*8 .70.70
DryDry Y = Y = 0.06840(D*Th)o.851370.06840(D*Th)o.85137 .70.70

Needles:Needles:
GreenGreen
DryDry

Y = Y = O.l0836(D;rTh)oJ3980O.l0836(D;rTh)oJ3980 .64.64 .25762.25762
Y = Y = O.O3832(D2Th)oJ64**O.O3832(D2Th)oJ64** .66.66 .25028.25028

Wood and bark Wood and bark in crown material:in crown material:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.07629(D2Th)o*g046'0.07629(D2Th)o*g046'
DryDry Y = Y = 0.03617(D2Th)0~8g0380.03617(D2Th)0~8g038

.72.72 .26343.26343

.70.70 .27150.27150

Wood Wood in crown material:in crown material:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.05260(D*Th)0.9*8000.05260(D*Th)0.9*800
DryDry Y = Y = 0.02700(D*Th)0.908**0.02700(D*Th)0.908**

.72.72 .26784.26784

.69.69 .27842.27842

FuelwoodFuelwood (branches, (branches, needles and stem needles and stem >> 4-inches d.o.b.): 4-inches d.o.b.):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 4.00910(DTTh)oJ76604.00910(DTTh)oJ7660 .81.81
DryDry Y = Y = 2.12189(D*Th)0*445472.12189(D*Th)0*44547 .78.78

FuelwoodFuelwood (branches  (branches and stem and stem >> 4-inches d.o.b.): 4-inches d.o.b.):
GreenGreen Y = Y = 4.39949(D4.39949(D  *Th)o*43‘+'2*Th)o*43‘+'2 .80.80
DryDry Y = Y = 2.49000(2.49000(   D2Th)o*3956'D2Th)o*3956' .74.74

.06903.06903

.06343.06343

.04416.04416

.04868.04868

.04598.04598

.05255.05255

.25609.25609

.25854.25854

.10621.10621

.11009.11009

.09899.09899

.10964.10964

ContinuedContinued
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Table 13Table 13 .--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios.--Regression equations for estimating green and dry weight and weight ratios
of aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree componentsof aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components
in closed-canopy stands,in closed-canopy stands, with d.b.h. and total height used as independentwith d.b.h. and total height used as independent
variables--Continuedvariables--Continued

Weight (Y)Weight (Y) Regression equation'Regression equation'
Coefficient ofCoefficient of
determinationdetermination

(R (R 2,2,

StandardStandard
errorerror22

(Sy.x)(Sy.x)

Wood Wood and bark in dead crown material:and bark in dead crown material:
GreenGreen Y = Y = 0.00342(D2Th)'*'02600.00342(D2Th)'*'0260
DryDry Y = Y = O.O0279(D2Th)'J05aOO.O0279(D2Th)'J05aO

.76.76 .28736.28736

.76.76 .28737.28737

RATIO EQUATIONS3RATIO EQUATIONS3

Wood Wood and bark in stem to any top d.o.b.:and bark in stem to any top d.o.b.:

GreenGreen Yr Yr == e-O.44474(dte-O.44474(dt 5.28683)(D-4.60481)5.28683)(D-4.60481)

DryDry Y,Y,  ==  e-Os42872(dte-Os42872(dt 5.54740)@-4.89752)5.54740)@-4.89752)

Wood Wood in in stem to any top d.o.b.:stem to any top d.o.b.:

GreenGreen Y,Y,  ==  e-Oe46227(dte-Oe46227(dt 5.31122)(D-4.62988)5.31122)(D-4.62988)

DryDry
y,y,  ==  e-O.46OI9(dte-O.46OI9(dt 5.52156)(D-4.88689)5.52156)(D-4.88689)

where:where: Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any d.o.b. topYr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any d.o.b. top
dtdt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inches= specificied stem top d.o.b. in inches
D = tree d.b.h. in inchesD = tree d.b.h. in inches
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log

N = 63; Corrected SS for N = 63; Corrected SS for D2ThD2Th = 13.00063; Mean  = 13.00063; Mean DiThDiTh = 3.04845. = 3.04845.

'Y = 'Y = b,(D'r)),b,(D'r)),

where:where: Y = weight of tree or component in poundsY = weight of tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
b,,b,b,,b,  = regression coefficients = regression coefficients

2Standard2Standard error in log,, form. error in log,, form.

3Yr3Yr  == Weight to any given top d.o.b. (dt) by using ratio technique.Weight to any given top d.o.b. (dt) by using ratio technique.
Statistics Statistics (R*)(R*) and  and (Syex)(Syex) cannot be calculated. cannot be calculated.
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Table 14.Table 14. --Regression equations for estimating green cubic-foot and volume ratios of--Regression equations for estimating green cubic-foot and volume ratios of
aboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree componentsaboveground biomass of planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components
in open-canopy stands,in open-canopy stands, with d.b.h. and total height used as independent variableswith d.b.h. and total height used as independent variables

Cubic-footCubic-foot
volume (Y)volume (Y) Regression equation'Regression equation'

Coefficient ofCoefficient of StandardStandard
determinationdetermination error2error2

(R 2, (Sy.x)

Total tree:Total tree:
Wood Wood uu bark bark
WoodWood

Y = Y = 0.0092588(D2Th)O.e84620.0092588(D2Th)O.e8462 0.980.98 0.061160.06116
Y = Y = 0.0063652(D2Th)o*gog450.0063652(D2Th)o*gog45 .98.98 .06309.06309

Total stem to Total stem to a l-inch l-inch top d.o.b.:top d.o.b.:
Wood Wood CLCL bark bark Y = Y = O.O016357(D2Th)'*"OeO.O016357(D2Th)'*"Oe
WoodWood Y = Y = O.O011852(D2Th)'J2889O.O011852(D2Th)'J2889

.98.98 .06943.06943

.98.98 .07570.07570

Live branch material:Live branch material:
Wood a Wood a barkbark Y = Y = O.O025967(D2Th)0*94*53O.O025967(D2Th)0*94*53
WoodWood Y = Y = O.O015654(D2Th)o*99'56O.O015654(D2Th)o*99'56

.94.94 .11841.11841

.94.94 .12538.12538

N = 20; Corrected SS for N = 20; Corrected SS for D2ThD2Th = 4.18715; Mean  = 4.18715; Mean DzThDzTh = 1.80830. = 1.80830.

'Y = 'Y = b,(D?Th)b,b,(D?Th)b,

where:.where:. Y = volume of tree or component in cubic feetY = volume of tree or component in cubic feet
D = D = d.b.h. d.b.h. in inchesin inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
boshbosh 1 = regression coefficientsregression coefficients

2Standard2Standard error in log,, form. error in log,, form.
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Table 15Table 15 .--Regression equations for estimating green cubic-foot and volume ratios of.--Regression equations for estimating green cubic-foot and volume ratios of
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components in closed-canopy stands,planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees and tree components in closed-canopy stands,
with d.b.h. and total height used as independent variableswith d.b.h. and total height used as independent variables

Cubic-footCubic-foot
volume (Y)volume (Y) Regression equation'Regression equation'

Coefficient ofCoefficient of StandardStandard
determinationdetermination error*error*

(R*)(R*) (Sy.x)(Sy.x)

Total Total tree:tree:
Wood Wood a barkbark
WoodWood

Y = Y = O.O06084(D2Th)o*9'556O.O06084(D2Th)o*9'556 0.980.98 0.053190.05319
Y = Y = 0.003882(D*Th)o.955's0.003882(D*Th)o.955's .99.99 .05269.05269

Total stem to Total stem to a l-inch top d.o.b.:l-inch top d.o.b.:
Wood Wood a barkbark Y = Y = 0.002686(D*Th)o.99'7“0.002686(D*Th)o.99'7“
WoodWood Y = Y = 0.001757(D2Th)'*032'80.001757(D2Th)'*032'8

.99.99

.99.99

Live branch material:Live branch material:
Wood Wood a barkbark Y = Y = U.001542(D2Th)0~88200U.001542(D2Th)0~88200
WoodWood Y = Y = 0.000969(D*Th)o*9'5'50.000969(D*Th)o*9'5'5

.70.70

.70.70

FuelwoodFuelwood  (branches and stem  (branches and stem >> 4-inches d.o.b.): 4-inches d.o.b.):
Wood Wood a barkbark Y = Y = 0.0Q000(D2Th)0~4'7500.0Q000(D2Th)0~4'750
WoodWood Y = Y = 0.00000(D2Th)0*432460.00000(D2Th)0*43246

.78.78 .10113.10113

.79.79 .10397.10397

Dead branch material:Dead branch material:
Wood Wood a barkbark Y = Y = 0.000100015(D2Th)'*'073'0.000100015(D2Th)'*'073' .76.76 .28487.28487

RATIO EQUATIONS3RATIO EQUATIONS3

Stem Stem volume volume to any top d.o.b:to any top d.o.b:

Wood Wood a barkbark

WoodWood

y, =  e-O.44534(dte-O.44534(dt 5.38627)(t)-4.71582)5.38627)(t)-4.71582)

y,y,  ==  e-0a48022(dte-0a48022(dt 5.37425)(i)-4.72508)5.37425)(i)-4.72508)

where:where: Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.
dt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inchesdt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inches
D = tree d.b.h. in inchesD = tree d.b.h. in inches
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log

.04210.04210

.04464.04464

.26478.26478

.27714.27714

N = 63; Corrected SS for N = 63; Corrected SS for DZThDZTh = 13.00063;  = 13.00063; MeanMean  D*ThD*Th = 3.04845. = 3.04845.

'Y = 'Y = bo(Dqh)b,bo(Dqh)b,

where:where: Y = volume of tree or component in cubic feetY = volume of tree or component in cubic feet
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
b,,b,b,,b, = regression coefficients = regression coefficients

*Standard error in log,, form.*Standard error in log,, form.

'Yr'Yr  == Volume to any given top d.o.b. (dt) by using ratio technique.Volume to any given top d.o.b. (dt) by using ratio technique.
Statistics Statistics (R2)(R2) and  and (Syex)(Syex) cannot be calculated. cannot be calculated.
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Table 16.Table 16. --Ratio of green weight of wood and bark in main stem to a l-inch top d.o.b.--Ratio of green weight of wood and bark in main stem to a l-inch top d.o.b.
based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b.based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b. for planted Choctawhatchee sand pinefor planted Choctawhatchee sand pine
trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Floridatrees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida
~-------~~ -

D.b.h.D.b.h.

h-d Y------22

Top diameters outside bark (inches)Top diameters outside bark (inches)

33 44 55 66 77 88 99 1010

1
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
11
12

:
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

WOOD AND BARK'

0.64099 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 o.ooooo o.ooooo o.00000
.98189 .48991 .00227 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99718 .89557 .39030 .01349 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .OOOOO
.99925 .97110 .77869 .31829 .02412 .00006 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99973 .98956 .91437 .66385 .26370 .03035 .00037 .OOOOO .OOoOO .OOOoO
.99988 .99548 .96207 .83782 .56231 .22103 .03304 .OOlOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99994 .99777 .98117 .91667 .75345 .47605 .18697 .03348 .00178 .00002
.99997 .99880 .98977 .95404 .85807 .66943 .40388 .15935 .03260 .00254
.99998 .99930 .99404 .97302 .91486 .79190 .59032 .34377 .13665 .03099
.99999 .99957 .99633 .98330 .94669 .86621 .72290 .51824 .29369 .11782
.99999 .99972 .99763 .98920 .96530 .91155 .81123 .65455 .45386 .25187
.99999 .99981 .99841 .99275 .97662 .93985 .86923 .75284 .58909 .39706

L'OOD 2

162985 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .00000 .00000
.98163 .47894 .00176 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOo .OOooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo
.99718 .89388 .38041 .01163 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99926 .97090 .77539 .30962 .02160 .00004 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99974 .98957 .91363 .65947 .25618 .02769 .00029 .OOOOO .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99989 .99551 .96197 .83639 .55741 .21455 .03049 .00083 .OOOOO .OOOOO
.99994 .99780 .98122 .91633 .75138 .47105 .18140 .03114 .00153 .OOOOl
.99997 .99882 .98985 .95406 .85742 .66689 .39904 .15457 .03049 .00223
.99998 .99931 .99411 .97314 .91479 .79092 .58749 .33925 .13255 .02912
.99999 .99958 .99638 .98344 .94684 .86601 .72164 .51529 .28956 .11431
.99999 .99973 .99767 .98933 .96551 .91170 .81088 .65308 .45093 .24815
.99999 .99982 .99845 .99286 .97683 .94013 .86936 .75237 .58750 .39425

‘Yr = e _o.444,4(dt5.28683)(D_4.60481)

*Yr = e- o.46227(dt5.3"*2)(D-4.63988)

where:where: Yr Yr == ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b. ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.
dt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inchesdt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inches
D = tree D = tree d.b.h.d.b.h. in inches in inches
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log
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Table 17.Table 17. --Ratio of dry weight of wood and bark in main stem to a l-inch top d.o.b.--Ratio of dry weight of wood and bark in main stem to a l-inch top d.o.b.
based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b.based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b. for planted Choctawhatchee sand pinefor planted Choctawhatchee sand pine
trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Floridatrees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida

D.b.h.D.b.h. Top diameters outside bark (inches)Top diameters outside bark (inches)

(in*)(in*)  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 -- 10 10

11

::
44

zz
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

11

::
44

zz
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

0.651340.65134 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000  0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
.98572.98572 .51034.51034 .00170.00170 .ooooo  . 00000 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo  .ooooo .ooooo
.99803.99803 .91179.91179 .41666.41666 .01332.01332 .ooooo .ooooo  .ooooo  .ooooo .ooooo  .ooooo
.99952.99952 .97768.97768 .80737.80737 .34803.34803  .02627.02627 .00005.00005 .ooooo.ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo.ooooo .ooooo .ooooo
.99984.99984 .99246.99246 .93078.93078 .70198.70198 .29518.29518 .03492.03492 .00037.00037 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo
.99993.99993 .99691.99691 .97105.97105 .86512.86512   .60677.60677 .25318.25318 .03954.03954 .00114.00114 .ooooo.ooooo .ooooo.ooooo
.99997.99997 .99854.99854 .98629.98629 .93417.93417 .79070.79070 .52432.52432 .21906.21906 .04138.04138 .00220.00220 .00002.00002
.99998.99998 .99924.99924 .99285.99285 .96521.96521 .88505.88505 .71482.71482 .45406.45406 .19089.19089 .04146.04146 .00331.00331
.99999.99999 .99957.99957 .99598.99598 .98031.98031 .93372.93372 .82814.82814 .64182.64182 .39449.39449 .16733.16733 .04046.04046
.99999.99999 .99975.99975 .99760.99760 .98820.98820  .95989.95989 .89355.89355 .76744.76744 .57395.57395 .34399.34399 .14742.14742
.99999.99999 .99984.99984 .99849.99849 .99258.99258  .97466.97466 .93186.93186 .84707.84707 .70601.70601 .51216.51216 .30107.30107
.99999.99999 .99990.99990 .99902.99902 .99515.99515 .98338.98338 .95496.95496 .89728.89728 .79666.79666 .64601.64601 .45662.45662

.63116.63116

.98457

.99786

.99947

.99982

.99993

.99997

.99998

.99999

.99999

.99999

.99999

.ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.48945 .00123.00123 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.90619.90619 .39686.39686 .01084.01084 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo. .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.97614.97614 .79727.79727 .32979.32979 .02230.02230 .00003.00003 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.99192.99192 .92669.92669 l 6888168881 .27858.27858 .03027.03027 .00028.00028 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.99668.99668 .96925.96925 .85819.85819 .59195.59195 .23815.23815 .03470.03470 .00089.00089 .ooooo .ooooo

.99843.99843 .98540.98540 .93053.93053 .78125.78125 .50889.50889 .20550.20550 .03661.03661 .00177.00177 .00001.00001

.99918.99918 .99237.99237 .96320.96320 .87938.87938 .70345.70345 .43870.43870 .17866.17866 .03687.03687 .00273.00273

.99954.99954 .99570.99570 .97914.97914 .93026.93026 .82052.82052 .62917.62917 .37963.37963 .15630.15630 .03613.03613

.99973.99973 .99743.99743 .98748.98748 .95772.95772 .88851.88851 .75814.75814 .56058.56058 .32987.32987 .13748.13748

.99983.99983 .99839.99839 .99212.99212 .97325.97325 .92849.92849 .84047.84047 .69540.69540 .49852.49852 .28781.28781

.99989.99989 .99894.99894 .99484.99484 .98243.98243 .95266.95266 .89262.89262 .78864.78864 .63445.63445 .44305.44305

WOOD AND BARK'WOOD AND BARK'

WOOD*WOOD*

'*r'*r ==  e-0.42e72(dte-0.42e72(dt 5,54740)(D-4.89752)

2Yr = e _o.4601g(dt5.52’56)(D_4.88689)

where:where: Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.
dt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inchesdt = specificied stem top d.o.b. in inches
D = tree d.b.h. in inchesD = tree d.b.h. in inches
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log
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Table 18.Table 18. --Ratio of cubic volume of wood and bark contained in main stem to a l-inch--Ratio of cubic volume of wood and bark contained in main stem to a l-inch
top d.o.b. based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b. for planted Choctawhatcheetop d.o.b. based on d.b.h. class and desired top d.o.b. for planted Choctawhatchee
sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Floridasand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida

D.b.h.D.b.h. Top diameters outside bark (inches) . .
( i n . )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11

::
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

:
3
4
5
6
7

:
10
11
12

0.64061 ((3.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
.98320.98320 .49224 .00185 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo
.99750.99750 .90056.90056 .39447.39447 .01252 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo
.99936.99936 .97339 .78698.78698 .32365 .02346 .00004 .ooooo .ooooo . 00000 .ooooo
.99977.99977 .99063.99063 .91977 .67445 .26978 .03026 .00033 .ooooo .ooooo  .ooooo
.99990.99990 .99602.99602 .96522 .84646 .57435 .22753 .03350 .00094 . 00000 .ooooo
.99995.99995 .99808.99808 .98304.98304 .92258 .76488 .48888 .19365 .03438 .00174 .OOOOl
.99998.99998 .99897 .99093.99093 .95798 .86693 .68300 .41703 .16606 .03384 .00255
.99999.99999 .99941 .99478.99478 .97567 .92133 .80351 .60540 .35692 .14328 .03248
.99999.99999 .99964 .99682.99682 .98512 .95137 .87537 .73687 .53428 .30661 .12429
.99999.99999 .99977 .99797.99797 .99048.99048 .96869.96869 .91859 .82300 .67038 .47039 .26440
.99999.99999 .99985 .99865.99865 .99368.99368 .97912 .94522 .87876 .76697 .60632 .41373

.61865 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.98201 .47090 .00129 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.99733 .89506.89506 .37536 .01007 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo * 00000

.99931 .97193 .77750 .30695 .01987 l 00003 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.99976 .99013 .91605 .66265 .25533 .02633 .00024 .ooooo .ooooo .ooooo

.99990 .99582 .96363 .84040 .56167 .21509 .02964 .00074 .ooooo .ooooo

.99995 .99798 .98228 .91950 .75697 .47627 .18297 .03077 .00142 .00001.00001

.99997 .99892 .99053 .95633 .86230 .67389.67389 .40506 .15688 .03055 .00214

.99999 .99938 .99456 .97473 .91859 .79754.79754 .59571 .34587 .13541 .02953

.99999.99999 .99963 .99669 .98456 .94969 .87152 .72989 .52448 .29661 .11754

.99999.99999 .99976 .99789 .99013 .96763 .91608 .81816 .66276 .46086 .25547

.99999.99999 .99984.99984 .99860.99860 .99345 .97843 .94355 .87543 .76134 .59838.59838 .40469.40469

WOOD AND WOOD AND BARK1BARK1

WOOD WOOD **

‘Yr = e-0.44534(dte-0.44534(dt 5.38627)@-4.71582)5.38627)@-4.71582)

2yr2yr ==  e-Oe48022(dte-Oe48022(dt 5.37425)@-4.72508)5.37425)@-4.72508)

where:where: Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.Yr = ratio of stem weight or volume to any top d.o.b.
dt = specificied stern top d.o.b. in inchesdt = specificied stern top d.o.b. in inches
D = tree d.b.h. in inchesD = tree d.b.h. in inches
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log
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Table 19Table 19 .--Predicted weight of total tree (wood, bark,.--Predicted weight of total tree (wood, bark, and needles) aboveground forand needles) aboveground for
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwestplanted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwest
Florida'Florida'

- ----~--- -.111-.--

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

II _ - - - - - -_ - - - - - - Total-tree Total-tree hei=*hei=*  Lfeetl_Lfeetl_-- -- ---- -- -~-11---------~-11--------

1010 1212 1414 1616 1818 2020 2222

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
2.02.0
2.52.5
3.03.0
3.53.5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
2.02.0

?o"?o"
3:53:5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

________________ pourlds  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
--

GREEN3GREEN3

202.2202.2 220.3220.3
236.5236.5 257.7257.7

DRY4DRY4

45.845.8
55.355.3

50.9 1 55.9 1 $4”
61.461.4 67.467.4 .

79.9 87.087.0
93.393.3 101.G101.G

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y =  0.63010(D2Th)0~90'0'0.63010(D2Th)0~90'0'

4Y =  0.26424(DZTh)0.89'730.26424(DZTh)0.89'73

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 20.Table 20. --Predicted weight of total tree (wood, bark, and needles) aboveground for--Predicted weight of total tree (wood, bark, and needles) aboveground for
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwestplanted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest
Florida'Florida'
_--------~_--------~-._--_I-.--.--._--_I-.--.- II-__II-__ __--__-- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

D.b.h.D.b.h. . .. .
(in.)(in.)

1_------1_------~------~------ Total-tree height* (feet) _Total-tree height* (feet) _

1010 2020 3030 4040 5050 6060 7070
-~~~_~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~~_~~~~~~-~-~~~

----____---____-----____---____- P o u n d s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P o u n d s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -- -

GREEN3GREEN3

1
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

33
1010
2121
3737
5656

11 11
22 44
33 1010
44 1717
55 2525
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

118118
204204
312312
442442
593
765765

DRY"DRY"

361361
512512
687687
886886

11101110
13571357
16281628
19231923

161161
227227
305305
392392
491491
600600
718718
847847

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y3Y =  = 0.28927(D~h)0*g54820.28927(D~h)0*g5482

4Y =  0.13420(D?h)O*g49*70.13420(D?h)O*g49*7

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 21.Table 21. --Predicted weight of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted--Predicted weight of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

1010 1212

Total-tree height* (feet)Total-tree height* (feet)

1414 1616 18 2020 22"22"

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
2.02.0
2.52.5
3.03.0
3.53.5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
2.02.0

:*o":*o"
3:53:5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

____________-- _ _ pounds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GREEN3GREEN3

11 0.60.6 0.80.8 0.90.9 1.01.0
2.72.7 3.23.2 3.83.8

44
4.34.3

6.26.2 7.57.5
1;::1;::

10.110.1 11.411.4 12.712.7r . .
11.211.2 13.613.6 18.318.3 20.720.7 23.123.1

21.621.6 25.325.3 29.129.1 32.932.9 36.636.6 40.540.5
4431.531.5 r 37.037.0 42.442.4 48.048.0 53.553.5 59.159.1

50.950.9 58.558.5 66.166.1 73.773.7 81.381.3
67.167.1 77.177.1 87.287.2 97.297.2 107.3107.3

98.598.5 111.3111.3 124.1124.1 137.1137.1
122.6122.6 138.5138.5 154.5154.5 '' 170.6170.6

188.3188.3 207.9207.9
225.6225.6 249.0249.0

DRY4DRY4

11 0.30.3 1 0.30.3 0.40.4
1.11.1 1.31.3 1.51.5
2.52.5 3.03.0 3.53.5 5.05.0
4.54.5

r
5.45.4 6.36.3 9.19.1
a.5a.5 10.010.0 14.514.5 16.016.0
12.412.4 14.614.6 21.121.1 23.223.2

20.020.0 29.029.0 32.032.0
26.426.4 * 30.330.3 34.234.2 38.238.2 42.142.1

38.638.6 43.643.6 48.648.6 53.753.7
48.048.0 54.254.2 60.560.5 66.766.7

73.673.6 81.281.2
88.188.1 97.297.2

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y =  0.24419(D~h)'*0378g0.24419(D~h)'*0378g

4Y =  0.09922(DTTh)'*03'840.09922(DTTh)'*03'84

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 22.Table 22. --Predicted weight of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted--Predicted weight of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

1010 2020

Total-tree height* (feet)Total-tree height* (feet)

3030 4040 5050 6060 .. 7070

1
22
33
44
55
66
77
33
99

1010
1111
1212

1
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

________---_____ pounds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GREEN3GREEN3

22 44 66
33 1616 I 2424 3232 4040

1818 3636 5 4 7 15 4 7 1 3939 106106
3232 6464 9494 125125 155155 186186
5050 9898 193193 240240 287287 334334

140140 276276 343343 410410
,

477477
190190 373373 464464 554554 644644

484484 602602 719719 836836
609609 757757 905905 10521052
748748 930930 1111 1292

1120 1339 1556
1328 1586 1844

DRY“DRY“

.: 2*----E-l 11 3 15 18
3

15 :: 43 24-l 56
40 48
70 33

23 44 t 66 87 108 129 149
63 94 124 153 I 183 + 213
85 -1261 1 6 7 207 247 286

163 216 268 320 371
271 337 401 466
332 413 492 572

496 592 633
587 701

T
814

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

2Incl udes O.l-foot stump allowance. udes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3 Y  =  0.22798(D;lrh)0*9'6'30.22798(D;lrh)0*9'6'3

4y 4y == 0.15928(Dqh)O.968360.15928(Dqh)O.96836

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 23.Table 23. --Predicted weight of total-tree wood aboveground for planted--Predicted weight of total-tree wood aboveground for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-treeTotal-tree
(in.)(in.)

--__--_-~----__--_-~-- heis:.*)heis:.*)I__--___~-I__--___~- _~I_--_-_---___.__~I_--_-_---___._  -- --

1010 2020 3030 4040 5050 GOGO 7070
-I-- -- ~-- I____ _-____- __.I ___-_I.~I_

_______-_______ _ pounds _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-_I

GREEN3GREEN3

11
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

11
22
33
44
55
66

::
99

1010
1111
1212

22
77

1515
2626
4141

i
77

1212
1919

L 5353 7979 106 --106 --
8282

- L- L

124124 165165
119119 179179 239239-.----.---
162162 244244

319319
xx 325 325

426 426 11

3333
7474- - - -- - - -

132132
207207
299299
407407
533533

-L-
39

159159
249.------
359 1
489
640640 I

539 811811

667667 I-___!?&-- L10101010
12041204

1002 1002 i12141214_._--___._--__
144G144G

DRY“DRY“

7575

::;::;
--m-----i--m-----i

1515
3434----.-------.---
6060
94

135135
184184
240240

243243

300300

L 303303

---374---374 ---L ---L453453
539539

4141
7272

112112-__-----__----
162 162 11
220220
288288
364364
449449

290
419419
571571
747747
947947

11701170
14171417
16881688

131131
189189
257257
335335
424424
524524
634634
754754

I_ __.__ _-___.___I__. - I__. _-- .____.  ___I____

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

2Includes2Includes  O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y3Y =  = 0.15928(D?Th)'*oo5450.15928(D?Th)'*oo545

4Y =  0.07544(D2Th)"*9gg0g0.07544(D2Th)"*9gg0g

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 24.Table 24. --Predicted weight of total-stem wood and bark for planted Choctawhatchee--Predicted weight of total-stem wood and bark for planted Choctawhatchee
sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

------I_ ---__--- --

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

-.--l_---.--l_-- Total-tree height2 (feet)Total-tree height2 (feet) . .. .

1010 2020 3030 4040 5050 6060 7070

_____---____--__ pounds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GREEN3GREEN3

:
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

11
22

::
55
66
77

;;
1010
1111
1212

22 33 55
6

1414
2424
3838

DRY4DRY4

i i!i I ii
:B --f, ,;

134134
226226 283283 340340 396396
280280 349349 r '419'419 489489

423423 507507 591591
503503 603603 704704

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

2Includes2Includes  O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y3Y =  = 0.14906(DZTh)'*004820.14906(DZTh)'*00482

4Y =  0.07063(Dqh)0*9987'0.07063(Dqh)0*9987'

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 25.Table 25. --Predicted weight of total-stem wood (bark excluded) for planted--Predicted weight of total-stem wood (bark excluded) for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

1010 2020

Total-tree height2 (feet)Total-tree height2 (feet)

3030 4040 5050

. .. .

6060 7070

:
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

:
33
44

6"6"
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

________---_-___ pounds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GREEN3GREEN3

11
55

1111

;:;:

11
22
55
99

1515

22 44
1010 I 1515 2525
2323 4141 5959 7171
4141 6363 8484 106106 128128
6565 9999 134134 168168 203203
9595 145145 195195 245245 296296

131131 199199 1 268 268 338338 408408
262262 353353 1 445 445 537537

DRY“DRY“

4-l : 9 1212
1010 1616
:"o:"o 45 2845 28

:;:; I 2727 3232
6161 48 7648 76 92 5892 58

4343 6666 8989 111111 135135
5959

,,
9090 122122 153153 185185

119119
II

160160 202202 244244
204204 257257 311311
254254 320320

+
386386

390390 470470
466466 563563 ’

108108
158158
217217
286286
364364
453453
552552
660660

238238
347347
478478
630630
804804
999999

12171217
14571457

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

2Includes2Includes  O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

3 Y  =  0.10571(02Th)1.033940.10571(02Th)1.03394

4 Y  =  0.04846(Dqh)'*o32670.04846(Dqh)'*o3267

where:where: Y = weight of total tree or component in poundsY = weight of total tree or component in pounds
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 26.Table 26. --Predicted weight of wood and bark in stern to 4-inch top d.o.b. for planted--Predicted weight of wood and bark in stern to 4-inch top d.o.b. for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

1010 2020

Total-tree Total-tree height*height*  (feet) (feet)

3030 4040 5050 .+.+6060 7070

44

zz
77

;;
1010
1111
1212

44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

________-------- pounds  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

GREEN 3
l

8 I 16 23 31 39 47
25 51 77 102 128 154 180

93 139 186 233
I

280 f
327

138 -m---l 278 348 417 487
283 378

l

473 568 663
489 611 734 857

r ’610 764 917 1071
930 1117 1305

1112 1336
7

1559

DRY4DRY4

4 ’ 8 16
i: 49

19
,

23
12 25 61 74 86

65 87 109 131
+

44 152
64 961 1 2 8 160 192 224,

130 173 216 259 302
222 277 333 388
276 345 414 483

419 503 587
500 600

,
700

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3 Y =  Y = 0.14906(0 2Th) 1.00482

R = e-o.44(dt5*  *‘)(D-4.6’)

YrYr = R(Y)= R(Y)

4 Y =  Y = O.O7063(D2Th)o*998"O.O7063(D2Th)o*998"

R R ==  e-o.43(dt5*55)(D-4*g0)e-o.43(dt5*55)(D-4*g0)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

where: Y =where: Y =
dtdt = =
D =D =

Th =Th =
R =R =
Yr Yr ==
e =e =

total stem weight in poundstotal stem weight in pounds
specified specified .stem.stem  top d.o.b. in inches top d.o.b. in inches
d.b.h. in inchesd.b.h. in inches
total height in feettotal height in feet
ratio of weight to 4-inch top to total stem weightratio of weight to 4-inch top to total stem weight
estimated stem estimated stem kqeightkqeight to 4-inch top d.o.b. to 4-inch top d.o.b.
base of natural logbase of natural log
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Table 27Table 27 .--Predicted weight of wood excluding bark in stem to 4-inch top d.o.b. for.--Predicted weight of wood excluding bark in stem to 4-inch top d.o.b. for
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwestplanted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest
Florida'Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

1010 2020

--

Total-tree Total-tree height_llfeetl_height_llfeetl__--_-- I_I_  --

3030 4040 5050

- --

__------__------

6060 7070

44

;;
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

____--_---_____- pounds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GREEN3GREEN3

309 373309 373

DRY"DRY"

200 L- 252 252-~
251251 316316

387387
464464

3838

157157
291291
438438
601601
782782
983983

12041204
14471447

1;;1;;
202202
275275
357357
447447
547547
657657

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

21ncludes21ncludes O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

33 Y =  Y = O.l0571(D2Th)'.o3394O.l0571(D2Th)'.o3394

R R ==  e-o.,6(dt5*3')(D-4.64)e-o.,6(dt5*3')(D-4.64)

yryr = R(Y)= R(Y)

44 Y =  Y = 0.04846(D2Th)'*0=670.04846(D2Th)'*0=67

RR ==  e-0.46(dt5*52)(D-4*89)e-0.46(dt5*52)(D-4*89)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

where: Y =where: Y =
dt =dt =
D =D =

Th =Th =
R =R =

Y, =
e =

total stem weight in poundstotal stem weight in pounds
specified stem top d.o.b. in inchesspecified stem top d.o.b. in inches
d.b.h. in inchesd.b.h. in inches
total height in feettotal height in feet
ratio of weight to 4-inch top to total stem weightratio of weight to 4-inch top to total stem weight
estimated stem weight to 4-inch top d.o.b.estimated stem weight to 4-inch top d.o.b.
base of natural logbase of natural log



Table 28.Table 28. --Predicted weight of wood and--Predicted weight of wood and
bark bark in stem to 7-inch top d.o.b. fortop d.o.b. for
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine treesplanted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees
growing in closed-canopy stands ingrowing in closed-canopy stands in
northwest Florida'northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-tree Total-tree height*height*  (feet) (feet)

(in*)(in*)  30  30 40 50 60 70

7
8
9

10
11
12

;
9

1010
1111
12

____-- Pounds Pounds --  --  --  --  --  -- ______ Pounds Pounds --  --  --  --  --  --

GREENGREEN 33 GREEN3GREEN3

DRY4DRY4 DRY“DRY“

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

2Includes2Includes O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y3Y = = 0.14906(D?Th)'*004820.14906(D?Th)'*00482

R R ==  e-o.44(dt5**9)(D-4*60)e-o.44(dt5**9)(D-4*60)

yryr = R(Y)= R(Y)

44 Y =  Y = 0.07063(D2Th)0*gg87'0.07063(D2Th)0*gg87'

R R == e-0.43(dt5.55)(D-4.90)

Y, = R(Y)R(Y)

where: Y =where: Y = total stem weight in poundstotal stem weight in pounds
dt = specified stem top d.o.b.dt = specified stem top d.o.b.

in inchesin inches
DD = d.b.h. in inches= d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
R =R = ratio of weight to 7-inchratio of weight to 7-inch

top to total stem weighttop to total stem weight
Yr = estimated stem weight toYr = estimated stem weight to

7-inch top d.o.b.7-inch top d.o.b.
e = base of natural loge = base of natural log

Table 29Table 29 .--Predicted weight of wood.--Predicted weight of wood
excluding bark in stem to excluding bark in stem to -/-inch-/-inch top top
d.o.b. for planted Choctawhatchee sandd.o.b. for planted Choctawhatchee sand
pine trees growing in closed-canopypine trees growing in closed-canopy
stands in northwest Florida'stands in northwest Florida'

~._---~._--- ~._~._. .. .

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-tree height* (feet)Total-tree height* (feet)

(in')(in')  30 40 50 60 70 30 40 50 60 70

77 1919 [[ 2525 3131 3838
88 5252 7070 11 8989 107107
9

1010
1111
1212

129129 196196
193193 293293

328 328 11 395 395
416416 503503

I 4545
125125
229229
343343
464464
589589

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

33 Y =  Y = 0.10571(DTTh)'*033g40.10571(DTTh)'*033g4

R R ==  e-0,46(dt'*3')(D-4a64)e-0,46(dt'*3')(D-4a64)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

44 Y =  Y = O.O4846(D2Th)'*o3*6'O.O4846(D2Th)'*o3*6'

R R ==  e-0.46(dt'*52)(D-4*8g)e-0.46(dt'*52)(D-4*8g)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

where: Y =where: Y =
dt =dt =

D =D =
Th =Th =
R =R =

Yr Yr ==

e =e =

total stem weight in poundstotal stem weight in pounds
specified stem top d.o.b.specified stem top d.o.b.
in inchesin inches
d.b.h. in inchesd.b.h. in inches
total height in feettotal height in feet
ratio of weight to 7-inchratio of weight to 7-inch
top to total stem weighttop to total stem weight
estimated stem weight toestimated stem weight to
7-inch top d.o.b.7-inch top d.o.b.
base of natural logbase of natural log
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Table 30.Table 30. --Predicted volume of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted--Predicted volume of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in open-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D . b . h .D . b . h .
(in.)(in.)

1010 1212

Total-tree Total-tree hcilht2hcilht2  (feet) (feet)~-~- -__----__---

1414 1616 1818 2020 22"22"

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
;*;;*;

3:o3:o
3.53.5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

0.50.5
1.01.0
1.51.5
2.02.0

:*o":*o"
3:53:5
4.04.0
4.54.5
5.05.0
5.55.5
6.06.0

___________--- _ Cubic feet  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-~----

WOOD AND WOOD AND BAl?K3BAl?K3

2.68 2.91
3.12 3.39

WOOD4WOOD4

2.162.16 2.352.35
2.532.53 2.752.75

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y =  C.0092588(D2Th)O*88462C.0092588(D2Th)O*88462

4Y =  0.0063652(D2Th)o*909450.0063652(D2Th)o*90945

where:where: Y = volume of total tree or component in cubic feetY = volume of total tree or component in cubic feet
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 31.Table 31. --Predicted volume of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted--Predicted volume of total tree (wood and bark) aboveground for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'
-------I_

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-tree Total-tree height*height*  (feet) (feet)---_I----_I-
(in.)(in.)

1010 2020 3030 4040 5050 60 60 .... 70 70
~----~---- --

___--_-__-----___--_-__----- Cubic feet Cubic feet __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __

WOOD AND BARK3WOOD AND BARK3

:

i

ii
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

:
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

0.050.05
.18.18
.37.37
.63.63
.95.95

0.040.04
.13.13
.29.29
.49.49
.76.76

0.09 0.140.14
.63.63 .78.78

1.33 1.33 77 1.63 1.63
2.262.26 2.772.77
3.403.40 4.174.17

2.512.51 L 3.64 4.743.64 4.74 5.825.82
3.333.33 -4rL-4rL 6.29 6.29 7.717.71

6 . 1 7  6 . 1 7  '8.031'8.031 9.859.85

1Ei ‘%%--I

1.93
3.273.27
4.924.92-I__-I__
6.876.87
9.11

11.64
14.44
17.51

17.65 1 20.85 ]
20.69 24.45

WOOD"WOOD"

0.07 0.10

5.67
7.91

10.50
13.40
16.63
20.17
24.01
28.16

4.86
6.89
9.25

11.93
14.94
18.28
21.93
25.89

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes *Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.stump allowance.

3 Y  =  0.006084(DTTh)o.9"560.006084(DTTh)o.9"56

4 Y  =  0.003882(D=Th)o.955'80.003882(D=Th)o.955'8

where:where: Y = volume of total tree or component in cubic feetY = volume of total tree or component in cubic feet
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 32.Table 32. --Predicted volume of total stem (wood and bark) for planted Choctawhatchee--Predicted volume of total stem (wood and bark) for planted Choctawhatchee
sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

-1----1-1 -_-------- ____ -.-----____

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-tree height Total-tree height 22 (feet) (feet)
(in.)(in.)

_-----_----- __-I_-__-I_- --- - - . -- . -1 11 1- - - - _ - - - - ~ - -- - - - _ - - - - ~ - -

1010 2020 30 4030 40 5050 6060 7070

11
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

11
22
33
44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

______________ Cubic  feet  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __---___

WOOD WOOD ANDAND  BARK3BARK3

0.030.03 0.050.05 0.080.08

--671--671 8.17 8.17
8.278.27 L-L- 10.33 10.33 14.4314.43-_---_--

10.2010.20 12.7312.73 17.7917.79
15.3915.39 21.5021.50
18.2918.29 25.5625.56

WOOD4WOOD4

0.020.02
.08.08
.13.13
.33.33
.52.52

0.040.04 0.060.06

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

21ncludes21ncludes  O.l-foot stump allowance. O.l-foot stump allowance.

3Y =  O.O02686(02Th)0*99374O.O02686(02Th)0*99374

4Y = O.O01757(02Th)'-032'8

where:where: Y = volume of total tree or component in cubic feetY = volume of total tree or component in cubic feet
D = d.b.h. in inchesD = d.b.h. in inches

Th = total height in feetTh = total height in feet
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Table 33.Table 33. --Predicted volume of stem (wood and bark) to 4-inch top d.o.b. for planted--Predicted volume of stem (wood and bark) to 4-inch top d.o.b. for planted
Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'Choctawhatchee sand pine trees growing in closed-canopy stands in northwest Florida'

D.b.h.D.b.h.
(in.)(in.)

~------I_~------I_ Total-tree height* Total-tree height* kfeet)kfeet)1--_1_1--_1_ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

1010 2020 3030 4040 5050 60 60 **** 70 70

44

zz
77
33
99

1010
11
12

44
55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212

___________--- Cubic feet  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~II-

WOOD AND BARKWOOD AND BARK 33

0.130.13 I=--I=--  o.27____o~~~~o.27____o~~~~
____A____A

.44.44 .87.87 1.30 1.30
1.57 2.351.57 2.35
2.33 3.48)2.33 3.48)

4.714.71 6.276.27 7.837.83 9.389.38 10.9410.94
8.078.07 10.0810.08 12.0812.08 14.0814.08
10.0510.05 t 12.5412.54 f 15.0315.03 17.5217.52

15.2415.24 18.2718.27
++

21.2921.29
18.1818.18 r 21.7921.79 25.3925.39

0.100.10
.35.35

WOOD“WOOD“

2.59
4.79
7.207.20
9.879.87

12.8312.83
16.1016.10
19.7219.72
23.6723.67

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

33 Y =  Y = 0.002686(D2Th)0*993740.002686(D2Th)0*99374

R R ==  e-0.44(dt'*")(D-4*72)e-0.44(dt'*")(D-4*72)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

44 Y =  Y = 0.001757(D~h)'~032'80.001757(D~h)'~032'8

R R ==  e-O,48(dt'*")(D-'*")e-O,48(dt'*")(D-'*")

yryr = R(Y)= R(Y)

where:where: Y =Y =
dt =dt =
D =D =

Th =Th =
R =R =
Yr Yr ==
e=e=

total stem volume in cubic feettotal stem volume in cubic feet
specified stern top d.o.b. in inchesspecified stern top d.o.b. in inches
d.b.h. in inchesd.b.h. in inches
total volume in cubic feettotal volume in cubic feet
ratio of volume to 4-inch top to total stem volumeratio of volume to 4-inch top to total stem volume
estimated stem volume to 4-inch top d.o.b.estimated stem volume to 4-inch top d.o.b.
base of natural logbase of natural log 4343



Table 34Table 34 .--Predicted volume of stem.--Predicted volume of stem
(wood and bark) to 7-inch top d.o.b. for(wood and bark) to 7-inch top d.o.b. for
planted Choctawhatchee sand pine treesplanted Choctawhatchee sand pine trees
growing in closed-canopy stands ingrowing in closed-canopy stands in
northwest Florida'northwest Florida'
- ---.-- -~

D.b.h.D.b.h. Total-tree heightTotal-tree height2 2 (feet)(feet)

(in*)(in*)   30---4030---40 50 60 50 60 7070

- _ _ - _ Cubic feet Cubic feet --  --  --  --  --- - - -- - - -

WOOD AND BARK3WOOD AND BARK3

WOOD"WOOD"

__1_1_ I-- _ _--I_- ._ _-

'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.'Blocked-in area indicates range of data.

*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.*Includes O.l-foot stump allowance.

33  YY =  = 0.002686(Dqh)"*9g3740.002686(Dqh)"*9g374

R R ==  e-o.44(dt5J9)(D-4.72)e-o.44(dt5J9)(D-4.72)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

44  YY =  = 0.001757(D2Th)'*032'80.001757(D2Th)'*032'8

R R ==  e-0.4a(dt5*'7)(D-4*73)e-0.4a(dt5*'7)(D-4*73)

Yr = R(Y) R(Y)

where:where: Y=Y=

dt =dt =

D =D =
Th =Th =
R =R =

Yr Yr ==

e=e=

total stem volume in cubictotal stem volume in cubic
feetfeet
specified stem top d.o.b.specified stem top d.o.b.
in inchesin inches
d.b.h. in inchesd.b.h. in inches
total volume in cubic feettotal volume in cubic feet
ratio of volume to 7-inchratio of volume to 7-inch
top to total stem volumetop to total stem volume
estimated stem volume toestimated stem volume to
7-inch top d.o.b.7-inch top d.o.b.
base of natural logbase of natural log
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t&Nab,t&Nab,  W. Henry; Outcalt, Kenneth W.; Brendemuehl, Raymond H. W. Henry; Outcalt, Kenneth W.; Brendemuehl, Raymond H. McNab.McNab.  W. Henry; Outcalt. Kenneth W.; Brendemuehl, Raymond H. W. Henry; Outcalt. Kenneth W.; Brendemuehl, Raymond H.
Weight and volume of plantation-grown Choctawhatchee sand pine.Weight and volume of plantation-grown Choctawhatchee sand pine. Weight and volume of plantation-grown Choctawhatchee sand pine.Weight and volume of plantation-grown Choctawhatchee sand pine.
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The aboveground green weight of the total tree and its major components,The aboveground green weight of the total tree and its major components, The aboveground green weight of the total tree and its major components,The aboveground green weight of the total tree and its major components,
the main stem and crown, were determined in eight stands of plantedthe main stem and crown, were determined in eight stands of planted the main stem and crown, were determined in eight stands of plantedthe main stem and crown, were determined in eight stands of planted
Choctawhatchee Choctawhatchee sand~pinesand~pine  ranging in age from 7 to 27 years. Eighty-three ranging in age from 7 to 27 years. Eighty-three Choctawhatchee sand pine ranging in age from 7 to 27 years. Eighty-threeChoctawhatchee sand pine ranging in age from 7 to 27 years. Eighty-three
trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to 11.1 inches from 11 to 59 feet ininches from 11 to 59 feet in trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to trees, ranging in d.b.h. from 0.7 to 11.1 inches from 11 to 59 feet ininches from 11 to 59 feet in
total height, were sampled.total height, were sampled. After testing for significant differences,After testing for significant differences, total height, were sampled.total height, were sampled. After testing for significant differences,After testing for significant differences,
data were stratified to provide two sets of composite equations: one fordata were stratified to provide two sets of composite equations: one for data were stratified to provide two sets of composite equations: one fordata were stratified to provide two sets of composite equations: one for
the six stands with a closed canopy, i.e., ages 12 to 27 years, and onethe six stands with a closed canopy, i.e., ages 12 to 27 years, and one the six stands with a closed canopy, i.e., ages 12 to 27 years, and onethe six stands with a closed canopy, i.e., ages 12 to 27 years, and one
for the young stands where crown closure had not yet occurred. Equationsfor the young stands where crown closure had not yet occurred. Equations for the young stands where crown closure had not yet occurred. Equationsfor the young stands where crown closure had not yet occurred. Equations
for predicting individual tree green and dry weights and cubic volumes offor predicting individual tree green and dry weights and cubic volumes of for predicting individual tree green and dry weights and cubic volumes offor predicting individual tree green and dry weights and cubic volumes of
wood, and of wood and bark, were developed for the main stem and crown ofwood, and of wood and bark, were developed for the main stem and crown of wood, and of wood and bark, were developed for the main stem and crown ofwood, and of wood and bark, were developed for the main stem and crown of
each canopy class.each canopy class. Ratio equations were developed to allow estimation ofRatio equations were developed to allow estimation of each canopy class.each canopy class. Ratio equations were developed to allow estimation ofRatio equations were developed to allow estimation of
weights and volumes to specified top stem diameter. Tables for estimatingweights and volumes to specified top stem diameter. Tables for estimating weights and volumes to specified top stem diameter. Tables for estimatingweights and volumes to specified top stem diameter. Tables for estimating
green and dry weight and cubic volume are given for the total tree andgreen and dry weight and cubic volume are given for the total tree and
its major components, based on its major components, based on d.b.h.d.b.h.  and total height. and total height.

green and dry weight and cubic volume are given for the total tree andgreen and dry weight and cubic volume are given for the total tree and
its major components, based on its major components, based on d.b.h.d.b.h.  and total height.  and total height. (
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